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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
PETER DALTON,

J. LYONS. t. 1.EVKT.

LYONS & LEVEY,
.AAictioneers

AND

General Commission Merchantsf
Beaver Block, Queen St., Honolulu.

of Furniture. Stock, Real EstateSales (ietieml Merchandise properly attended to

Solo Agent for:

American & European Merclaniise
:7:-tfw- tf

J. W. IIINULKV. OKO. "WOOD.

J. W. HINGLEY z CO.
Manufacturers of

HAVANA CIGAHS,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Tobacco, Cigarettes & Smokers' Articles

TRY OCR

Home Manufactured Cigars.
Xo. 5! Fort St.. In Campbell Xew

Fireproof Rmldliiir, and Xo.
TS. Hotel Steeet.

HONOLULU, U.I. 410-W- tf

33urr fc Iinck,
The Leading Fashionable Tailors

OF SAX FRAXCISCO.
No. 020 Market St., Opposite l'alare Hotel.

Having already a largo trade with Honolulu, they
respectfully solicit further Island patronage, and
are prepared to complete ordwrs at one day'a no-

tice, l'erfect satisfaction guaranteed, and the
finest stock of latest goods constantly on hand.

4'Jl tfAw

JOHN UTSCHIG,
Fashionable Hoot Maker,

No. 3'irt Bush St., Kan Francisco, Cal.

Will Mil orders in his line at the shortest possible
notice. Planters will find It te their advantage to
call on Mil. UINCHm before going elsewhere.

ST. MATTHEWS HALL,
SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA.

.A. School for Boys.
UNDER MILITARY DISCIPLINE.

IN THE BEAUTIFUL VILLAGErOCATEI Mateo, 011 the Southern Pacific Rail-
road. 21 miles lrom San Francisco. Established
in lstio. Fourteen instructors of reputation and
ability. The buildings are extensive, are heated
by steam, and are In every way arranged for the
health and comfort of the cadets. Trinity Session
began July 21th, and the Easter Session will com-
mence January 8, 1SS5.

For further information and catalogue, Just
out, address

REV. ALFRED LEE BREWER, M. A.,
Principal.

CONOVER BROS'.
PIANOS,

105 EAST 14TII ST., NEW YORK.
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Dramatic Keligious Rites Mingled with
Stately Merry-Makln- g.

F. A. B. in Philadelphia Press.
The holiday season in Mexico shows

as strong a contrast with the celebration
in our country as Providence presents it
in climate and people. It has religious
traits that are attractive, and many of
them dramatic. In fact, every phase of
life in that Catholic country is singularly
tinged with the forms of religion. Dur-
ing Christmas-tid- e they are shown in
their best lights. Like all commu-
nities that worship their patron saints,
their holidays begin earlier and last much
longer than ours. The celebration of the
birth of Christ begins there with the pil-
grimage of Joseph and Mary from Naza-
reth to Bethlehem, where the Child was
born. For nine days before the natal day
everything is given up to the first act of
thi3 crude Passion play. The lower
classes spend most of their time in wor-
ship at home and in the churches. But
those who are wealthier take upon them-eelve- s

the duty of celebrating every stage
of the pilgrimage of nearly lJOO j ears
ago. Those moving in the same circle of
society gather in groups each evening and
go as a surprise party to the house of one
of their circles. They sing and rap vig-
orously at the door, when those within
ask:

"Who seeks admittance?"
"The Virgin Mary and St. Joseph ask

lodgings in your house. "
The doors are thrown open, and the

visitors are welcomed and conducted to
the nacimiento, a little altar erected iu
the private residences of the better classes,
representing the birth .of Christ. Here
each one repeats a prayer with the rosary.
These simple religious services over, all
are invited to the parlor, where refresh-
ments are served and the host makes pro-
clamation that he is honored by the pre-
sence of Mary and Joseph, and invites
them all to make merry. Music and
dancing succeed eating and drinking, and
there is prolonged merry making.

Christmas Eve ushers in a new scene,
the most dramatic and beautiful of all the
holiday season. The richer people who
have represented the long pilgrimage, give
way to the poorer classes, who now take
up the celebration by giving the "Pas-torel- a,

" a dramatic representation of the
birth of Christ. The largest room that
can be procured in the village is fitted up
for the representation, and the humble
people, who have few wants and little to
supply them with, come in to represent
the characters in the drama.

The shepherds in the field observing the
Star of Bethlehem, are cleverly repre-
sented, as is their journey under its guid-
ance. The birth in the manger, the his-
toric cow, the angels and St. Michael are
all shown in the simple, picturesque, but
impressive play. The spectators who wit-
ness and applaud the humble players, who
are thus properly representing those who
welcomed the birth of our Savior, are
sometimes those who made the emble-
matic visits of the previous nine daj's, but,
generally the play is for the poorer classes.
This charming introduction to Christ-
mas Day ends a little before
midnight, when those who have
witnessed' it are expected to enter-
tain the performers. Then all classes go
to midnight mass, where the greatest
crowd of all the year, except Holy Week,
are seen. The food furnished after these
representations consists usually of bu-nuelo- s,

a wheat-flou- r cake cooked much
like our doughnuts, and tesquino, a kind
of beer or fermented drink, of which the
poorer classes partake freely during holi-
day time.

Christmas Day is celebrated in a quiet
way. Nothing of the boisterous joviality
of the American day is apparent. Gifts
from friend to friend are rarely inter-
changed. The servants often get their
aguinaldo, a Christmas present, but even
this custom is not general. Hearty and
happy as is the Mexican's Christmas, it is
enjoyed more as a religious festival than
as a feast

"O, The Mistletoe Bough!"
Boston Globe.

"Ivy," says a learned professor "was
sacred to Bacchus, and was used at the
Dionysian love feast Another name for
Bacchus was Kissos, which also is the
ivy, but whether our custom of kissing
under the mistletoe is a relic of Kissos
and the Agapoe doesn't matter in the
least.

"Bird-lime- , it is significant to observe,
is made from the berries of the mistletoe,
whence the same words signifies in Greek
both mistletoe and bird-lim- e. How many
a luckless human bird has been 'limed'
under the mistletoe at Christmas. Some
authorities refer the kissing custom to a
theory that the mistletoe was the forbidden
tree in Eden. The plant was also used in
religious ceremonies by the Persian Magi.

" The stately ancestral homes in Eng-
land are now being richly decorated with
holly, and ivy and amber-berrie- d mistle-
toe, and the hearts of the female inmates,
from the fresh-face- d house-mai- d to the
languid Lady Jane, are beating faster as
they hang the parasite in the most con-
venient nooks and corners in which they
will take good care to be caught on
Christm .s Day. It is a eood custom
may it flourish! And may the time be long
distant when there shall no longer be one
day in the year on which a man may kiss
the girl he likes, sans peur ct sans

A Heavy Affair.
Joaquia 3 iller.

A London Christmas is a heavy affair.
In fact, it is mostly tradespeople you see
there on the streets at such times. The
butcher, for example, wears a bouquet
in his blue blouse. And this coarse, greasy
subject has flowers most by artificial
paper flowers stuck all up and down the
dead carcasses horrible! which hang
in rows and dozens about his shop doors.
Other decorations, in similar bad taste
meet you all the time and at every turn.
And everybody's nose is red.

Adoration of the Nativity.
Mr. Howison, in his " Sketches of Upper

Canada, " mentions meeting an Indian at
midnight, creeping along in the stillness
of a beautiful Christmas Eve. The In-
dian made signals to him to be silent;
and. when questioned as to his reason,
replied, "Me watch to see the deer kneel;
this is Christmas Night, and all the deer
fall upon their Knees to the Great Spirit
and look ud. "

MACFAELANE & CO-- ,

T 1 1 0 L.F.S A I, E DF.AI.EK AJfn E3J.
eral joooers iu i r- - nuu nm-w-

o. IS Kaahuinauutreet,
HONOLULU. 375-t- f

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

CI EXERAI. COMMISSION AtJENTS.
VT :yj tf yueen St., Honolulu, H.I.

F. HAS SIS a. W. MAKRTKNS. P OPFKKUK1.T

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,Importers Honolulu, 11. 1. ata-t- f

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,

1importers mid Wholesale and Ketail
.Dealers in

General Merchandise,
Corner Quen and Kaahumanu Sts. 31 'J- -t

!. I.. STANLEY. JOHN Sl'KfAM K.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers of Fine

WHISKIES, WINES and LIQUORS
410 Front St., San Francisco.

473 tf & w

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
and Wholesale Dealer iuImporters Boots, Shoes, Hats, Men's Furnish

ingtuid Fancy Oooda. No. 11 Kaahumanu street
Honolulu. H. 1. 3tiitf-wt- f

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
and I'rovislou Dealer.Grocers Family Grocery and Feed Store.

Orders entrusted to us from the other island will
be promptly attended to. 52 Fort St., Honolulu

3C7tf-wt- f

JOHN RUSSELL
ttorney at Law.

No. 42 MERCHANT STREET, NEAR FORT ST
oitf--

CLACS SPRKCKULS M. tt. 1KW18.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Alt FACTORS and CommissionSl; NTS. Honolulu, H. I. 3t4-tfw- tf

FRANK GERTZ,
Importer and Manufacturer Jj

Of all Descriptions of

BOOTS & SHOES
(LT Orders from the other Islands solicited.

No. Ill Fort St., Honolulu.
tf

J. J. WILLIAMS
Xo. 102 FORT STREET,

Leading PMograplier 'of Honolulu.
WORK FINISHED IN

Water Colors, Crayon.
India Ink, or Oil,

Fhoto. Colored, dr.
The only Complete Collection of

Island Views
Ferns, Shells,!

Curiosities, &c.
CHARGES MODERATE.

385tf

ALVIN 11. ItASEMAN,

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Ruler and Itlank Rook

Manufacturer...

Bookbinding of all descriptions neatly find
promptly executed, and at reasonable charge. .

Gazette Building,
3!Ctf MERCHANT STREET.

THOMAS LINDSAY

Manufacturing Jeweler,
Xo. eo Xiiuann Street,

Opposite Ho'.lister Co

Honolulu, II. I.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 3i2tf

J. M. Oat, Jr., & Co.,

STATIONERS & NEWS DEALERS,

Hawaiian Gazette Bloclc.

27 Merchant St., Honolulu. H.I.
52'- J- tt

I. M. HKRISO. JOS. ni BASH.

Hawaiian Jewelry Factory,
No. 30 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H.I.

KL'KUI JEWELRY,
Ml I FINE DIAMOND SETTING a Specialty.

11 kinds of Jewelry made to order and re-

paired. Watches carefully repaired and war-
ranted. General engraving and fancy monograms
neatlv executed. All done at moderate prices.

tf

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory

AND BAKERY.
F. HORN, Practical Confectioner,

Pastry Cook and Baker.
Ho tel street. 117 tf Telephone 74

C. BIRKS & CO- -
5 II Kill STREET.

Peckham. London. S. E.

Colonial jSXercliants.

Indents executed fur all Linda of Knglish

and Continental Goods, against Hank

Credits or Produce, facilities for drawing

against the Litter. Agencies accepted at
per cent ou net amount of manufacturer's
invoices, including cash discounts varying
from to 3 per cent. Purchases in im-orte- r's

own naui.
Twenty years' buying experience for

export.
Reference: Continental Bank, 79 Lombard

Street, E. C. 4G3ifS

65,000 Fest of

Galvanized Iron Pipe

arid Fittings
S, L l'i nd 1 '2 inch.

For sale, at very low figures, by

JAS. A. HOPPER.
y-t

EUREKA !

We have received a consignment of tne most
Economical and Valuable Feed for all

kinds of Stock, viz.:

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
It Is the greatest Flesh former, Milk and

Butter producer In use.

Oil Cake Meal shows about 27 per cent, of nu
tritive matter; this nearly 9 per cent.

100 fts. ol this meal is equal to 300 fis. of oats,
or 31S lbs. of corn, or to 767 Ks. of wheat bran.

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Also, out Unrivalled MIX EH FEED, is well as q

our usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay, Oats, Wheat, Com, Etc.. Etc.

LAINK & CO.
373 tf

HAWAIIAN HOTEL STABLES,

(Cor. Hotel and Richard Streets, Honolulu, H.I.

Opposite Royal Hawaiian Hotel,

Wish to notify the public that they are prepared
to furnish

BUGGIES,
PHAETONS,

WAGONETTES, ETC.,

With Stylish, Gentle Horses.

Horses board ed by day or month.
Haddle norses to Let.
Horses Bought and Sold.
Hacks at all hours day and nisLt.
Any incivility, reckless driving, overcharging,

etc., by drivers employed by this Company will
please be reported at the oflice.

MILES k MACFAKLANE.
Telephone No. 32. d&w

HONOLULU RESTAURANT
Cor. Ximaiiii and Merchant Sts.,

Opposite Royal Hotel, HONOLULU.

This favorite restaurant will be on
Saturdav, May !th, by Leonit Nyan, having been
thoroughly renovated and enlarged. The down
stairs department will tie conducted a.s a cofTee
saloon, anil upstairs as a restaurant. Hoard, per
week, X 1.5. Meals at all hours. 1 lUn)y22

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,

Cor. Fort & Queen Sts.,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Sole Aleuts for this Favorite Brand of

CHAMPAGNE.470thw

M. THOMPSON,
AND SOLICITOR IN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office Campbell's Block, second
story, rooms 8 and 9. Entrance on Merchant
street, Honolulu, H. I. 447-apG-

IS PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays.

SUBSCRIITIONS
Ijajly I. C. Akvkrtiskk, one your
iAiLV P. ('. Advkhtiskk, bIx mouths . 3 OO

Daily I. ( Aivkrtiskr, three months . 1 50
Daily I'. C. Advkktjskr, per uioutli
Weekly 1. C Advertiskr, ono year . r oo
Foreign Subscription, . I. ('. A. (including

postage) 6 50

1'ayitblr 1 nvuriubly in Advance.

Cliritina.i at lletlilehem.
Youth's Companion.

Not the Bethlehem of Judea, but its
modern namesake, founded by the
Moravians in the beautiful Lehigh valley
of Pennsylvania. At 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of Dec. 24, the smallest
children assemble in the church for a
uLove Feast," which is chietly a service
of song. . During its progress buns and
mugs of cofTee are served to the little
folks. Near the close of the meeting
lighted wax tapers arc given to them,
to represent the light which came
into the world with the birth of
Christ During this part of the ceremony
the congregation sings. The ladies of the
choir wear bewitching little caps instead
of bonnets, and look very charming as
they sing to the accompaniment of the
organ and the trombones alternating
English and German hymns.

The service over, the children disperse
to their homes, where Santa Claus has
been busy giving finishing touches to the
"lutz, " which designation is applied to
the whole Christmas decorations.

It is not a tree alone which these fa-

vored ones have, but there is given in these
homes a whole landscape formed of rocks
and mosses, making hills and valleys
where all the animals out of Noah's ark
wander.

There is always a stable which shelters
the holy family, and the adoring shepherds
may be seen approaching it from distant
hills. There is also a fish-pon- d with real
or toy fish sporting in it. Sometimes a
fountain pla3s in the mid3t of the scene,
but the pipes which conduct the water are
apt to leak in the most prosaic manner
and stain the housewife's carpets, so this
crowning glory is rarely seen.

The Putz remains for weeks, a con-

tinued delight to the children, who ar-
range and alter it to suit their own fancy,
till all its beauty and freshness are gone.

At 6 o'clock Christmas Eve, the distri-
bution of presents being over, the older
children repair to the church, where an-
other service is held similar to that of the
afternoon, with the omission of the buns
and coffee. At its conclusion the taper-bearer- s

wend their way through the vil-
lage streets with picturesque effect

CHristmas and the Saturnalia.
Youth's Companion.

A custom of the Koman Saturnalia,
which came unchanged to our time, is
familiar to us alL We mean the three
days holiday given to the slaves. The
slaves in our southern states, down to the
close of the war, enjoyed this privilege.

Throughout the ltoman empire slaves
went about bareheaded, except on the
three great days of the Saturnalia, when
all were permitted to wear the cap of
familiar shape, which still figures as the
liberty cap, upon the tops of liberty poles.

On those days the slaves are supposed to
have been allowed to say anything they
chose to their masters. Probably, how-
ever, they used this liberty with discre-
tion.

The first Christian congregations in
Italy wrere largely composed of slaves and
of the common people, though among
them .were found educated and highly
gifted persons. The early Christian teach-
ers had the greatest difficulty to keep
their converts from joining in the pagan
festivals, to which they had been accus-
tomed, and which were even needful to
ameliorate their hard lot and monotonous

"
life.

"NVhen the Saturnalia came round, the
Christian slave or frecdman found him-
self struggling between the habits of his
old life and the claims of his new faith.
If he withstood the old, he missed the
only holiday which would be his dur-
ing twelve months of labor. If
he yielded, his religious life might be
injured by contact with idolatrous rites.

It is not strange, therefore, that Chris-
tian pastors, seeing ' the strife of habit
with conscience, should seek for the golden
mean between license and prohibition.
They acted upon the principle that though
there must be unity in essentials, there
should be liberty in non-essential- s, and
love in all things. Tbcy took what was
good in the Roman holidays and associ-
ated it with the birthday festival of Him
who came to bring peace on earth and
good-will- " to men.

The Puritan's Denunciation.
fCharles Dudley "Warner.

In the Puritan view these festivities of
Christmas had become wholly pagan, or,
what was woise, popish, and it was in the
tide of such fervid fanaticism as that of
Prynne and Stubbes that the innocent
gayeties as well as the excesses of the time
were swept away, and swept away so com-
pletely that it was centuries before many
descendants of the Puritans could look
upon any celebration of Christmas as
otherwise" than sinfuL

"Into what a stupendous height of more
than pagan impiety," exclaims Prynne,
whose rhetoric is his only amusing point,
"have we not now degenerated!" "We
can not sanctify a Lord's day, observe a
5th of November, or any other day of
publicke thanksgiving to our gracious
God, or yet celebrate an Easter, a Pente-
cost, or such like solemn feasts (much less
a Christmas, as we phrase it) in plausible
pious sort (as too many paganizing Chris-
tians now conceit) without "drinking, roar-
ing, healthing, dicing, carding, dancing,
masques, and stage plays. " "How doe
we Christians spend or celebrate for the
most part the Nativity of our Saviour but
with such heathenish sports as these,
which Turkes and Infidels would abhor
to practice?"

SUN FIRE OFFICE
O F I, O X D O X .

ESTABLISHED 1710.

EFFECTED UPON EVERYINSTJRANCKS property at the current rates
of premium.

Total sum Insured in 1933 - - 310,421,000.

Claims arranged by the local ugeiit.-- , and pal'l

with promptitude and liberality.

The jurisdiction of the Local Tribunals recognized.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
353tf Agent- for the Hawaiian Islands.

Commercial
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF CALIFOKKIA.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Capital, paid in full f'00,000 00
Assets, December 31, 1384 443,381 05
Losses paid since Company was organ-
ized 1,133,531 80

C. O. BERG Eli, Resident Agent,
Ollice Xo. 'J4 Merchant street, Honolulu, H. I.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMP'Y.

OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. $10,000,000

UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

Insurance of nil descriptionsIlrv be eu'ected at Moderate Rates of i'r mi
urn, by the undersigned.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
tf Managers for Haw. Islands

UNION
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

Of Xeiv Zenlaml.

capital,, : : $10,000,000;

KstabliKhctl an Asrency atHaving: for the Hawaiian Islands, the un-

dersigned are prepared to accept risks against Fire
in dwellings, stores warehouses and merchandise,
on favorable terms. Marine risks on cargo,
freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.

Losses promptly ndjnstetl A payable.
12S-d- wtf WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

50 WALL STREET, NEW VORK

flllie above Company having: estab- -
L hshed an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawa-

iian Islands, the undersigned is authorized to accept
and write

ON
Merchandise, Freights. Treasure,

Commissions, and Hulls.
At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
127-dw- tf Managers for Hawaiian Islands

o n:t ario"
SAI'L. XXJCJDE5L
NEVIL.LK & CO.,

SOLE AUEST8,
SAN FRANCISCO

MADE FROM ALABAMA BOTTOM COTTON,

FltEE FKOJI SIZIX

AND NOT LIABLE TO MOULD.

WARRANTED
Tlie ltest ami most iurablcSall IMicU

IN THE WORLD.
For Sale in Honolulu.

GANDY'S PATENT

Made from the Very Best

Hard Wove Cotton Duck.

NEVILLE & CO.,
sou: AOEXTS,

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE BEST

DRIVSIMC BELT,
Xeitlier Heat or Dampness alFccts

them.
They do not Stretch.

Stronger than Leather,
Better than Rubber,

WILL. OUTLAST BOTH.

For Sale in Honolulu.
155-t- f my

A. H03A,
AT LAW AND NOTARYVTTORNKY with the Attorney General, Alii

olaui Hale, Honolulu, II. I. mr26-l2-t- f

ISTo. 91 Kins St.
Once more solicits the patronage and support of

those w ho for twenty years knew and
a eaIt with him

Plain Talk Pays Always.

Feterg bus for many ytar worked for and en-

deavored to please every class of the community

from the highest in thi land down to the humblest
of the working classes, aud he can say that during

that time he never made an enemy or lo-t- a cus-

tomer. Now he had again put his baud to the

plow , and Is as well able aud willing to give honest

work, good material, and fair value for money "is

ever yet was doue iu the Hawaiian Islands. Has

always ou hand

Single anil Double Harness,
Express Harness,

Plantation Hamccs,
Whips, Spurs.

t linmois,"iKiies,
finishes,

Aud everything- - requisite lor the
Stable.

tfJTA full line of English and Sydney Saddles,
Saddle Cloths, Blankets, etc., always in stock.
Vhat he has uot got he can make.

2'JO mj 2;-df- cw

ii. J. WALLElt,

BUTCHEH- -
T O THE F It O XT.

A GREAT BOON TO THE

Honolulu 3?u.blic !

Heel, Veal, Mutton. Fork and I'ish
keptorFOt'R DAYS after being killed, by Bell-Colema-

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator. Guaran-

teed to keep longer after delivery than

FltESH KILLED MEATS.

CurTo be had in any of Mr. Waller's Markets.

Metropolitan Market,
On Kiug Street.

MEAT tFOR SALE ALL DAY.

City Market.
Ou Xiiuanu St.

Hotel Street Market.
On Hotel Street.

Eureka Market.
At Fish Market.

Hawaiian Market.
On Maunakea St. t

Chinese Market,
On Meek Street.
BEEF AND PORK

j&ipThAuking the public for past favors. I so-

licit a continuation of the same.
397 If G. J. WALLER.

FOREST MARKET.
Corner Hotel and Union Streets,

BRANCH OF El' It Elk A MAItKF.T.

Tbu undersigned will open this new market
with the choices: beet, veal and mutton. Also

Fresh Fork Sausajfes made every day
mood and Liver Sausage and Iio- -

loffiin a Specialty.

All orders promptly attended to
Respectfully,

OEO. D. SCH II A ED EK.

Forest Market, Telephone No. 365.
Eureka Market, Telephone Xo- - Hi.

434-apl-

GRAHAM PAPER COMPANY,

St. Louis. Mo..

Manufacture and Supply all kinds of

IJook. Xews,
Flat and Label Papers,

Binders' Boards,
Twines,iEtc.

W. G. RICHARDSON,
RESIDENT AGENT.

205 LeidesdorlT Street.
Telephone No. 47.. MAX FRANCISCO.

X. B.-Spe- cial Attention given to
Large Contracts. 471 tfAw

NOTICE.
1 LL APPLICATIONS FOR BOOTHS AT

j Kapiolani Park for the 11th of June will now
be received by the undersigned at his office.

J. E. WISEMAN.
By order of the Executive Committee ol Kapio-

lani Park Association. t;
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The most artistic Upright Pianos ever produced,
both for quality of tone and wonderful and elMtJc

actions. The coming upright piano of the world.
Send for Illustrated catalogue, description nd

prices to

F. V. SFEXCKR A' CO.,

Pacific Coast Agents,

23 and 25 Fifth Street. SAN FRANCISCO.
47.'i tfw

WENXEJt & 00.
92 Fort Street,

Have on hand New Foreign and Homemade
Jewelry.

Watches, Bracelets, Necklets,
Tins, Lockets, Clocks,

And ornaments of all kinds.

Silver and Gold Plato,
ElCKKut Solid Silver Tea Seti.

Suitable fur Presentation.
ENGRAVING AND NATIVE JEWELRY

A Specialty.

Reiairinsr iu nil it branclie.
tcjr Sole Agents for King s Eye Preservers.

ly

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

All accounts for Advertising and Job Printing
at the

Facilic; CommerciallAd vertler

Office will from this date be presented for pay.
meut monthly.

Honolulu, March 2, 1SS5.
i the rootTruth: The want of inon-- y

of much eviL
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THE DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

ROYAL OBSEQUIES. KUSSLYX FORT, i Sl&btrtisfmtnfs.
C. i
?taff, and under the walls at various points

pstood small buildings, officers' quarters
. . - nrobablv. Each one of the salient ansl- -

Mrontr mortification 011M inside were filled in with masonry, arranged
LEWIS

C7 ANI S;J HOTEL STREET iCAM

AVliolesale and
A compiw lice of Choice Groceries always

& CO.,
Til ELL'S KIKE1T.OOK 1UILPIXO'.

Retail Grocers.
on hand. Fresh Cuils contiuually on th way.

THE DAILY

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING.

TERMS OF smSCRlPTIOX.
Feraonam jo en
Six months 3 oo

Island Butler always on haud. Lowest possible prices. Kerosene Oil a specialty. Goods delivered
free of charge. Telephone No. 240 : P. O. Box 77apI6-64- n

HOLLISTER &d CO.

Drugs,

Tobacco
Cigars

GHiisrer .A.le

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,

OF HARTFORD, OOISTN- -
ORGANIZED 1704.

ASSETS

jSUKPLUS AM TO IfLICY HOLDERS.

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
to accept risks against fire on Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture and Machinery on the mot favor
ble terms. LOSSES PROMPTLY APJCSTED

C.
ruar27-H-dw2- m

II. E. Mclntyre & Bro.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Grroceries Provisions and. Feed
EAST COKNTlt Ft)RT

New Ooods received by every packet from
Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully
city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Telephone No. 92.

1 n

Ml' SIC HALL. I

lontaitue-Turn- er Concerts

MISS AXXIS MONTAGUE

MK. CIIAICI.KK TI KXEK.

This Evening, May 18th.
PROGRAMME.

Piaiiofurt" Iuet Marcbo Ileroi.ue Sobubert.
Miss C. Castle aii'l Mr. O. L. Babcock.

"ons lne Liist atch Pinsuti.
Mr. Charles Turner.

Part Son? "Arrow and the Song " W. Ilav.
Clior.il Club.

Ballad Sin? Sweet Birtl " Ghuz
MLss Annis Montague.

VIIec:ro from Sonata in F, piano ami violin
Beethoven

Mr. J. W. Yarndley and i. I.. Babcock.
Part Song ' May" Mendelssohn

Choral Club.
irami Aria " Ombua I.epgiera Dlnorah "

Meyerbeer
Miss Annis Montague.

t.'liristmas Sons oel " Adam.
Mr. Charles Turner.

Violin S.oo "Morceux de Saltin Rosenheim
Mr. J. W. Tamdley.

Intermission Ten Minutes.

Concluding with a selection (in costume) from
Honizeui's romantic opera

"Lucia di Lammermoor."
Scene 1. Lucia uii.l Alice. Losend of tin1

I taunted Fountain.
2. Edgar and Lucia. Grand Duo and

Itscene
.Miss Annis Montague

i.ic. Miss Bertha Von Holt.
Kiioar of Kavknswood Mr. C.Turner

BOX PLAN now open at J. E. WISEMAN'."
for season or separate tickets

ADMISSION Reserved Seats, $1 50
Seats SI. 75 Cents and 50 Cents.

171-m- y 15 tf

BANKING NOTICE.

The undersigned have formed a ce
partnership under the firm name of.

Claus Spreckels & Co., for tlu'
nurnose of carrvinir on a Bunk of
Savings and Deposits, and for trans
acting a general Banking and ISx- -

fchausre business at Honolulu, and
such other place in the Hawaiian
Kingdom as may be deemed advisable.

CI..AUS Spiieckeks.
Wm. G. Ikwix.

Honolulu, April 13. 1S83.

Referring to the above, we beg to
iuform the business public that our
Banking establish ment will be opened
for the transaction of business on
Monday, May the 4th, when we will
be prepared to receive deposits in our
Savings Bank.

We will also be prepared to make
loans, discount approved notes, and
purchase exchange at best market
rates.

We will receive deposits on open
account, make collections and con
duct a general Banking and Ex
change business.

Our arrangements have been com
pleted, so that we can draw exchange
on the principal parts of the world.
105-- tf Claus Spreckels & Co.

Hawaiian Bazaar.

Clearance Sale !

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.
HOL'SE EL'RNISIIINO GOOP.ss,

TIN WA RE, Oil. M'UVhis,

All marked down In order to clear on;
this immense stock.

,r.oo doz. FANCY 1U1S IU TIDNS.
TEN CENTS per dozen.1

4

if
UAHMOOi. from 1 75.

n
LH.RA HV I AM PS, IN ALL STYLES

fl'olll

I PICTURE FRAMES.
ALBUMS,

ACCORDi INS
KIV. lVTe... ETC.. ETC.

ll.j june.j

Notice of Copyright.
Be it remembered that on the l.Hh day of April.

A. D. 1SS5, THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL A

COMPANY of Ho. lolulu, Island of
Oahn, in accordance with section i ot "An Act to
.Miermrasre learning in this Kingdom by securing
the copies of charts and books to the authors andj
proprietors of such copies, approvea on iue "'
of December, A. D. 164.'' have deposited in this
oflice the title of their book, entitled "THE
HAWAIIAN LIVE STOCK BOOK ANDREG- -

' eontainine the ages, pedigreesISTV.R names,
. .. : . . . ..n Mtlil 1rfana otner particulars conceruini; luirnu ""

mestic mauve) live stock witnui tne ji"o
Kmcdom. compiled from information given by
owners, the rights of which they claim as owners
and proprietors.

In testimony whereot, I nave nereumu ci n.
hand and caused the seal of the Interior Depart
ment to be affixed at Honolulu this 16th day of
April, A. D. 1885.

(Signed) CHAS. . GULICK,
ap21-2nid&- Minister of Interior,

length. In the center of the ruin is

Muire stone block from which rose the fia

f so as te form steps about fifteen inches wide
, . - , -- r : -- 1 - 1 -- 1. 1uy means ui wlucii me guns, mvu wcic ai.

mounted en barbette, could be approached.
The tatal length of wall surrounding the
fortifications wa3 1,310 feet, the cubical con- -

of the masonry equaling 750,000 cubic
itent? The fort measured inside from nortb- -

we3t to southeast 435 feet, and from south- -

Sweat to northeast 417 feet, giving an area
inside of about 173, (Mw re feet.

It will be evident fiuru the above elescrip
tion that the fort was a formidable affair,

fand one well calculated to overawe the

ISsiniDle savages living on the lsianas. xnt
mouth of the river at which it stood not
being navigable, and there being no good

.

Ifcliosen for the fort possess no stragetic mi
portanco now, and the ruins only possess the

interest that attaches to auv structure of a

bygone age.

ilrcriisemcnts.

IS.QjSssss:?.!

MS i 71 rw n 1 Lv i

jS A I I t f 1 VI

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel or puriiy.

etorenirth and whcleso.-uencs.?- . More economical
nniin.i.rv !: Ind i. aiid i annot be sold in com--

tipetition with the rndtitu.lo of lowtest, short
weight, alum or phosiihate rK.waers. y "Koyai, BAKisa J'owiEa Co.. 100 WaU-8-

N. Y.
2S0 tf

Ladies' Hair Diessins Parlors.

Fort street, opposite Dodd's Stables.

MADAME WANEK,

I ATE OF SAN FRANCISCO. HAS OPEN EI),
1 j h Ijidies' Hair Dressing Parlor, where will be
kept a tine stock ot Hair Goods, Toilet Articles
etc. Indies waited on at their residence, if de

Isired. Ladies and Children's Hair Cutting n
?.necialtv. Gents Tonsorial Parlor In connec- -

Hon.

GASOLINE !

GASOLINE !

I X T K A I. . O X I It VMS,
Ex MENPOTA, for sale by

Castle & Cooke.
15Vmv 11 tf

Benson, Smith & Co..

JOBBINO AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

jVLnile Cologne.
m and 115 fort street.

niar-JT-H-H-

Wii u-- J CO,,

(jurrn. J; K'Uuhurgh Streets,

WHOI.KSAl.l-- A KKTAII

is 1..

II A V AM iiKAlX.
Telephone No. 17.J.

(Joo'ls dcliv; pionptiy

IxiitiKl OiNlerH Solicited.

if. 1 1

w avj'i:i.
WOMAN TO DO GENERALVYOV.NU anl in a private family.

Apply to CHARLES H AMMER, corner Fort an.!
Kin? streets. jos-m- y is

MAXTKD.

COO K-- TOR THE WAKU KLHJ.M OrVGOOD M. clipper Diighit. Apply to J.
II ACKFEI.P, acting Russian Vice-Consu- l, at H
Hackfeld Jt Co.'s, 163-m- y U.4t

OVPREME COVRT OF THE HAWAIIAN
islands, in hip mancrm utp tmiiKrupay 01

KWONG sM CHIN COMPANY. Before Mr
Justice McCniiv. K WO Mi SAM CHIN COM
PANY, d.jui t.usines!" in Laupahoelioe, Island of
Hawaii, liaviDC this day hee-- adjudicated bank
rupt on t!ie petition of Kwons Yee Sine Company.
:t ishere'.iy ordered that all creditors of said hank
rupt come in and prove their claims before nie, at
my Chambers, in Honolulu, on .MUMMl, way

ISni, at 10 o clock a. m.
And it is further ordered that, upon said day, the

reditors do proceed to hold tne ELECTION of an
assignee or assignees of said bankrupt estate, ami
that notice hereof be published in the Daily Bul
letin, Dailv Advertiser and Hawaiian Chinese
News, newspapers of Honolulu, until said hearing.

Dated Honolulu, Mav 12 lf5.
Attest: L. McCCLLY,

Justice Supreme Court.
HENRY SMITH, Deputy Clerk.

ltil-sa- y 14

The funeral obsequies of the late
Queen Dowager Emma were cele

. ,I 4.1 t 1 T-- luiaieu yehitruay. me weatner wa
ill that could be desired, and the at-
tendance was large, considering the
population. More especially the num-
ber of natives in the procession and
along the line of route, was very con-
spicuous. The presence of the Rus-
sian commander, and his office.-an- d

crew, crave an international
Icharacter to the ceremonial, which
otherwise were wauting. if Ad
miral Upshur and Captain Per
kins had remained the pageant would

jhave been more complete, but as it
was, every Hawaiian must feel grate-
ful for their gallant Russian visitors
for participating in the ceremonies.

THE OPIUM TRADE.

The importation of opium has been
prohibited by law for several years
past, but it is a notorious fact that
juite as mnch opium comes into the
country as before this law was en
acted. In other words, prohibition
Joesliol prohibit the opium trade,
and, , from the very nature of the
country, and the facilities tor smug
gling that exist, added to the well
known astuteness of the people princi
pally engaged in this illegal business,
it is simply impossible to prevent it
seizures may be made and heavy
penalties imposed, but the profits are
so great as to offset the risk of detec
tion, forfeiture and penalties. Kven
were the port of Honolulu so well
guarded that smuggling opium into
it would be impossible, it would be

jquite impracticable to maintain a
preventive service around these
islands to make the law against

really effective. The
consequence is that the law is practic- -

Jally a dead letter, and there is reason
to believe that it is being systematic
ally violated by others besides the
Chinese.

Under these circumstances itbe4
comes a serious question whether the
prohibition upo opium imports
should not be removed, and the trade
licensed as it was in former years,
when the administration of affairs- -

was exclusively in the hands of the
" party of moral ideas," to quote an
American phrase. If opium could be
excluded from the country, all well
and good ; let it be kept out, and so
preserve the people of all nationalities
from its baneful effects. But as this
cannot be accomplished, common
sense would suggest that a law which
fails in its primary purpose should be
repealed, more especially as, contrary
to its policy, it tend3 to enrich those
who aredishonest enough to violate its
provisions, in other words, tne anti-opiu- m

law, which was formulated for
a moral purpose, has had only an im-

moral tendency. It offers a premium
upon smuggling, which is an offense
against public morals, without shield
ing the population from the debasing
habit of opium smoking.

The Legislature should recognize
established facts, which in this cast
are clear enough. Let opium imports

jbe free, but fix so high a license on the
jsale of the drug as will compensate
jfor an import tax. By .so doing the
Customs Department will be relieved
frnm on and t li a n Ir 7o illltV'

ana tne licensee win aouoness iukc
care that illegal sales are kept within
moderate bounds.

We publish in another column an
interesting description of the old
Russian fort at Waimea, island of
Kauai. This fortification is now in
ruins, and would be of no strategic- -

value if it were fully equipped; but
at the present juncture, when we
have a Russian warship in port, it is
well to revive the ancient relation of.

the Hawaiian Kingdom with the
Russians.

The JIoiitssiie-Turue- r Concert Hiis,
Evening.

The first of the series of concei ts to be

given by the Montague-Turne- r Company is

announced for this evening. The pro-

gramme as arranged gives promise of a most
enjoyable evening's entertainment, and wc

Wl nff in nrpdictincr that the reudcrirjir of- - - t
the instrumental and vocal music will bef
much above the average in point of excel-- t

Jlc-nc- In the ueauuiui song, "Auge is i.vci
Bright and Fair," sung by Miss Anuis Mon-5- .

tague yesterday at Kawaiahao Church, --,vt

recognized the same swee t tones with which?

thu ladv sani: in the same churcn sjmio t

-- o,urn ulu'ii ho was Miss Marv. Cooke.
The libretto of the oi'tra ef " Lucia el;'

Lammermoor," from which a selection iil
made for to-nig- is founded upon Si:l
Walter Scott's novel of the "Bride of Lam-- ;

mermoor," and the tcene-- selected is that
where Edgar of Ravcnswood takes leave of

Lucy upon the eve of his departure for
Franco.

In the case of Luning vs. Ledcrer aucl
Rosenberg, assumpsit, with arrest under the
fraudulent debtors act, argued before Tolice
Justice Bickerton last Saturday morning
by 3fr. Whiting for the plaintiff and Jlr.
Russell for defendant, the judge rendered
udgmcnt in favor of Lederer, with $0 Co

osts. As for Rosenberg, he had been ad
judicated a bankrupt, and the court did not
pass judgment on his liability in this case.
No service was made on him, but he ap-

peared bv counsel. According to the
statutes only 2xi per cent interest can be?
charged, but on the notes in question Lun-- f

ing had charged at the rate of 125 per cent.f
and as the action was brought on this note,
on account of usury it was void, and judg-- l

ment given lor defendant. If too action
had been brought in another form, it might
be different. The defendant noted an appeal
to the Supreme Court.

tlie Island of Kauai. rli

Its Surriiiiier to Kameliamelia the
Fi rl In teres ti is Inscription

of its Site ami Ruins.
f
1

About seventy years ago, during the reign
of Kamehameha I., there was a certain Dr.
--jchoof, a German by birth, who was sta-

tioned here as the agent of the Russian
fradiiur C ainauy. Having heard "f the
vixck of a Russian trading vessel on the
.bores of Kauai, he hastened to that island
o take possession of what might be saved

from her. Finding the vesel ashore at the
mouth of the Waiamea river, he saved what
ho could of her cargo, and then the idea
struck bin: that it would be a trood thing to

!uilI a foit at the mouth of the river, and
so have virtual control over the whole (lis

trict, if not the island itself. Accordingly,
THE KOKX WAS HCILT,

Armed with guns, manned by Russians and
others in the employ of the company, and for

i short time things went along quite-

smoothlv. But at length Kamehameha, tlitsw
King began to fear that the Doc
tor," as he was called, might become toot 1
powerful, and finally take possession of the-- ;

island of Kauai, if not checked. According-
ly, the King ordereel the Governor of the
island, Kaumualii, to send the doctor away.
As the Kins: was accirstomed to being
jbeyed, the Governor set about the task,
md much to his astonishment, and relief
oerhans. met with no resistance from the
would-b- e military ruler of the fort.

THE KCSSIAS3 STJURENPEH THE t RT.

The whole of the Russians, upon the H
Kinc's orders being made known to them.

Uquietly embarked on board a brig that wa

opportunely at hand, and sailed away from
the fort and island. Then the Governor
with his soldiers took possession of the fort,
and from that time up to as late as 1840,

Iwhen Kamehameha III. was King of the
lislauds, it was occupied by Hawaiian sol- -

Idiers. It had probably never been kept in

repair after the liussians leit it, aim now,

after a lapse of seventy years, is nothing but
a ruin. But it is interesting even in decay, H
and when Captain Jackson, of the Hawaiian II
Government Survey, was on the island a few

weeks ago, he having a little spare time,
........n.o.io n Tfw cnnirileter and careful survey. ou,
rht ruin. sLiid from his notes and sketches,!?

."i.-,v- ,. . o nf the. fort as it stood! I
v i i. ' i m i ..." - -

probably at the time the Doctor was its
commandant. Thi3 plan evidences that
considerable judgment was shown in the

selection of the site upon which the fort was

built, and a great deal of labor expanded in

making it a really formidable work of de

fense.
DESCKIPTIOX OF THE I'OKT FBOM CAl'TAI-- i

JACKSON'S PLAX.

The fort stands on a flat piece of land on

the east bank of the Waiamea river, close to

where it empties into the sea. On the river
front the laud breaks off in an abrupt preci
pice of hard basaltic lava which, at the point
above the fort where the road crossing the
stream is cut through it, is about ou leei
high, and from thence diminishes in height
ilong a front of about 1,500 feet to the sea

shore below the fort. Opposite this steep
ihore a long sand spit runs out, almost clos
in" the month of the river, which is never
navigable for anything larger than a canoo.
On the lor Hat land from which this spit
puts out, stands the village of Waiamea
.vhich has always been a populous place.
though now much smaller than in the times
when the guns of the Russian fort only 2,000

feet distant, commanded it. The road
spoken of a3 crossing the river does so now on

A BKIDC.E 530 FEET IN LENGTH,

It being the longest structure of the kind in

the Kingdom. After leaving the river and
ittaining the level upon which the fort
stands, this road curves to the north, pass
ing near where once stood the trading house
f the Russian Company. On the east side

if the fort the land is very baie and rocky,
and around on the north runs off into a

sandy beach, outside of which is shoal water
for a considerable distance. These shoals
continue around and join the rocky cliff that

the northeast side of th-- j river's
jaiouth.

The fort itself was star-shap- e on the half
leommanding the approach by sea and the
i.ntr;vncr to thft river. The wall was built

of lava rock, neatly trimmed, and is still in

position at the angles, of which there were

five salient and as many retreating. This
wall had an average thickness of 45 or 50

feet, and was about 17 feet high. On each
one ef

THE S.W.IENT ANOLES

Was mounted an ircn gun, one t which
ranged diiectlv over Waiamea village, the

next three covered the month of the river
and the approach from sea. while the tiftli

commanded the canoe lauding on the shoal.- -

,n the northeast. From the angle on which
was placed the fifth gun a wall from 17 to 20

feet in thickness, and somewhat lower than
the sea-wa- ll of the fort, was built, which
extended around on the land side of the fort
to near the angle on which stood gun num-

ber one. This wall, or curtain, completed
the circumvalliation of the fortification, anel

Jon it was mounted two smallergans, of brass
probably, one of whijh was pointed up the
road when it left the tradfng house, and the
jther commanded the ford, where the bridge
now :s, and up the river. From outside the.
ingle on which was placed this last gun a

low stone wall was built around
k THE TRADING HOtSF.

Vnd joined the main wall of the fort near
;un number ono. In the retired angle
formed by the junction of the curtain with
he main wall was the entrance to the fort,

and close to this, inside, was placeel the
commandant's quarters, an adobe building
21x13 feet in size. Near this was the arsenal
and powder magazine, 57x43, built of good

brick and stone, having in the center a

sunken space, lined with masonry, 7 feet
ouare for the powder. A short distance
roru the arsenal stood the barracks, an

adobe building, 70 feet long by 21 feet wide.
The entrance to both the barracks and the
arsenal was bv a covered way some 40 feet

Per month 50

arSabcrJplioaH Payable (tinny in
Advance.

Communications from all parti of the Kingdom
will always be very acceptable.

Persons residing In any part of the United .State
can remit the amount of subscription due by Post
Office money order.

Matter intended for publication in the editorial
coliunns should be addressed to

EniTOU J'ACU'IC COSfllKRCIAL A VVEKT1SER.
Business) communications and advertisement

abonld be addressed simply
"P. C. ADVKBTISKK."

and not to Individuals.

THE
Pacific Commercial Advertise!

Ia now for sale wajlv at the Following Places :

M. OAT A CO Merchant street
T. O. THRUM Merchant street
I. MOO It E 134 Nuuanu street

"CRYSTAL SODA WOKKS .....'.Hotel street
N. F. BURGESS King street
WOLF fc EDWARDS...Cor King: and Nuuanu st

Five Cents per Copy. tf

NOTICE.
Mr. A. M. Mellis has secured the exclusive right

to the city routes for the I'. C. Advkbtiser, daily
and weekly, and Ls now authorized to collect sub
crlptions therefor.
Payments on account of subscriptions may also

be made at the Publishing; Oflice, Merchant street,
where orders for subscription, and notices of
change of address, etc., will also be received.

Subscribers will please report any complaint for
or other cause, at this oOice.
L. MONTGOMERY MATHER,

Business Manager P. C. Advertiser.
April 30, 1335. tf
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CORPORATION NOTICE.

TTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER
sons that at a meeting of the shareholders

of the PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
COMPANY, held on the 2Uh day of April. Iss5
It was voted to accept the Charter of Incorpo
ration granted to them, and their associates and
successors, under the corporate name and style
of the
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

COMPANY,
And that the Corporation, under said Charter, was
duly organized, and elected the following-name- d

oClcers, viz:
President ROBT. J. CREIGHTON
Secretary and Treasurer L. M. MATHER
Auditor W. M. GIFFARD;

Notice is also given that, pursuant to the terms
of said Charter, no shareholders shall be individu
ally liable for the debts of the Corporation, beyond
the amount which shall be due upon the share or1

hares owned or held by himself. ap25-t- f

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

The Wkkkiv P. C. Advebtiskh is the best
and most complete paper published in the King-
dom. Having been thoroughly remodeled in all
its departments, it will be found to be uniformly
rlght, newsy and reliable. Being Intended speci-- l

ally for the family circle, it will contain nothing
offensive to morals or refined taste. Arrange
ments have been perfected for giving a complete;
digest of the world's news up to latest date, in
addition to all the local and general news of the
Kingdom. Correspondence, detailing facts, is in
Tited from all parts of the Islands. Orders for
subscriptions should be addressed to the Manager

Tai Weekly P. C. Advertiser is mailed to
subscribers at fa per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances may be made by P. O. Order.

MONDAY May IStb

ARRIVAL OF THE AUSTRALIA.

The steamship Australia, Captain
Ghest, carrying- - the British and
American mail, arrived from San
Francisco, en route for the Colonies,
about midnight of the 17th, after a
run of seven and-a-ha- lf days.

She brings ten days' later news
particulars of which will be found in
our supplement. It will be seen that
the general tendency of advices is
pacific, although peace is not by any
means assured. The position appears
to be that neither Russia nor Eng-
land are willing to take the iniative,
although both are prepared for war.
The tension, however, is so great that
an accidental collision on the AfghaD
frontier or elsewhere might precipi
tate hostilities. The question in
dispute is left to arbitration, although
what the arbitrators are to settle doe
not very clearly appear. Meanwhile
a vote of censure on Gladstone is
pending in Parliament.

Our special correspondent notes a

rise in sugar at New York, which
will be welcome news to Hawaiian
Dlanters. His letter appears in our- -

commercial column.
The death of General McDowell is

announced. The Australia has the
American Consul-Genera- l for Mel
bourne, General Morgan, on board.
She also brought 60 Chinamen for
this port.

In consequence of the strike in
Sydney, and the trouble about the
Zealandia, the Chinese crew of the
Australia were discharged In ban
Francisco, and a white crew shipped
instead.

MONDAY'S PAPER.

Readers of the Advertiser who
may be disappointed ia not procuring
extra copies of to-day- 's issue, contain-
ing the detailed report of the late
Queen Dowager Lmma's lunerai ana
fall paxe supplement ot foreign news
mav supply the want by buying 1

copies of the Weekly Advertiser
published w (Tuesday).

l. b. k b:r.h.,
MEECHANT TAILOE,

GJ ZETT.K BUILDIN Gr,

Ilns Just Rettiriieel from Europe

WITH A LARGE STOCK OP

New Goods and Materials
Of the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Which lie is Prepared to Make up In the

Soda Water.

.f4,&00,000 00

.. 2,47,400 K

the Hawaiian Islands, the underitlgiietl U prepared

AND PiYABI.K iiehk

O. TBlilRGrlSR,
Agent for the Hawaiian Inland.

AND KINO STREETS.
the Eastern States and Eurooe. frenU California

attended to. and (ioods delivered ti tnv nrmf ih.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Postofflce Box No. U& i

80an2I-86I- n

FASHION,
FOR THE- -

533 my II

N OT T,

Rubber Hose ;

Galvanized Iron and Lead Pipe ;
Sheet Lead and Copper ;

Iron-Ston- e Drain Pipe.

and Sheet Iron Work,
ATTENDED TO.

numerous fto menticn. ap2.37-oc- i

T A -- n c rnL
-- AND

LOWEST PEICES POSSIBLE

J O II jT

.3

- u .. ..i : .

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALL THE LATEST IMPROVED

Stores and. Eanges,
Granite Iron Ware, Plain and Nickel-Plate- d

Tin Ware, of all kinds :

Chandeliers ;

Lamps and Lanterns ;

Pumps ;

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
OF ALL KINDS,

jja Variety of House Furnishing Ooods, too
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THE DAlLi7 PACIFIC COMMERVL ADVERTISER.

c Km
fEtourain. As the bearers of the cofflnf ISLAND NUTLS.tlie Moon IlESUEGAM.Iurinr My,C The American tern rtr, Captain CO'.kJ

sailed from Kahului for nhi Fr.tiuivo on May!

fntu with T,i2i bagi of sugar, valued at
i if r fi

jmoved ly from the church, the w filing r1
P .... f - r . - 1 Li.;f of hutitlteu of wuuien struck painluUv upouM iwm lli, .nudi. .u,iy ijii;.

.r ...,1 i.i ii. ''.! with th.i i ft""3 The Anivricatt torn Kcv-.-rtor- C. IX Cook.--13 4 . xi frSThe steamer Likelike towed her out to v a.New Moon.
j-- 3 Ci? 1 :

Tht stfam.-- I.ik(-!ik- arriv.-.- l .n tt.e ltl frunji men statiocca aoom uiej'.-naiifi- , iii .uc.i ;n ii.t iu.i: iiuukL . - fci :

and Kahului. Maui, with 1,-- Tlrert was scarcely anv ucIjt ioflith tr.iitatit. a'i n tLe lJh f.--- j. - .. u"'1" Ml?, 1 l,,kV CcLurcL.
ItlHinar stilus o. n.un.UM.Kn, ,orn an 1 potato- -, u: . M.w Illlt'liU UltUUlC Ul lIlCS?stirtin?t!.tf nro,fM;on a, a.t11 the cat I

H'jfficer rfinirw rainy wfiitht-r- , tliu- - .rVH.t.L(.' her;fl . EM 7 ..... f $31,501 !(. a::a two piiSst'tiJi.-rr- ,
--j

CASTLP cXr COOKliJ
11.1VK KKl'FlVED AND iUTKK Vol. I1'..

" 31END0TA," and Other Late Arrivals

From New York 1 San Fra:n.:.-o- , a I.!irr a:. 1 Varied Assortment of

Ivalutd at
luax Kohi and niiaiil Mever.

The suu risf s morning at clo-K- I . . t. t;Ualque iud bee u moved into position, anu a:s
this evening at 6:31 o'clock. ! getting more su-u- r. Lntf JOW- -The sun sets IM A.U VUCCU v:15 p. ni.( a gun from the battery on Puuch- -

, . Chi,f offic,r r. o Capt.h.
' Siesel.t Plbowi anuormced that the funeralfXnnTAT livell In cornmanU of the schooner General rt T?,,o cortege II Ex.1 The American schooner Ro?ano, E. E.

J swift, ilastc-r- , arrived on Weduesday. theJ ( "t!l JillllllCl. ? thad Le-- nn to move. TLe followms- - is tLs tand Captain Lovell has been promoted totha cap-- v s
J13:h instant, eighteen tlavs froia San Fran-- t .taincy of the schooner Mana, w hich vessel Wilis f ' ORDER OF PROCESSION :: I jThe Sugar Marliel. " I.. . .

sail for Micronesia early next month.The special correspondent of the AdterhseeJ I J I'olice f i

The harkentine F.ureka finished discharging hernrtttn) ffAm Kan PrnnrknA ftn "f q v T CtrYi virM licf ilise and live stock ; also one passengerSi
rgo on the 10th. She w ill be anchored in the Arthur Richardson.the following latest advices concerning the sugar

UnlertJit-- r

Marshal of the Kingdom
Cavairv

Band
Mechanics' Benefit Union
Honolulu Fire Department

Improved Order of Red Men
Ancient Order of Foresters

Brilliant and Imposingstream to-da- y, to wait for suar. She is the next 1market. A general redaction, on the part of the i The American bark Ferris S. Thompson .

t Jiosuing sugar as fast as the weather willvessel on the berth for San Francisco, after the
Forest Queen, of Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co. Ceremonial.California and American refineries, of a quarter of

a cent per pound on all grades wai followed by

Merchandise, Suitable for

Plantations, Country Stores and Families,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Palace Kerosene Oil the highest test oil in the market. Vulcan aud Klectric Kero-

sene Oils, Lard Oil in barrels and cases, Sptvrm and Cylinder Oil, Albany Compound,
Plumbago, etc., Galvanized and Plain Cut and Wrought Iron Nails, Galvanized Cor-

rugated IroD, Plain Iron aud Basket Fence "Wire, Plain nnd Perforated Sheet Zicc,

The Meamer Planter arrived on the 17th fron. permit, and wiil sail on Tuesday next for
San Francisco.further reduction of a quarter of a cent on whites;

ith 3,267 bag? sugar, taubse-- various pom of Kauai, wj American Legion of Honor
Knishts of Pythias

ieorge W. DeLong Post No. 4 j, G. A. R
Independent Order of Odd Fellow

dl'haes potatoes. 15 hides. 24 h ead cattle, 10 calves, )
hy the American Refinery. A few days
quent to this fall the American Refinery refust:
to fill any orders except to a few very favored

if iPIiotoifrapliic View ol tlie Latecus-Hhors- and 1 mule. I'urser Wilhelm reports thatfr Ahahui Opiopio Imi Pono Kristiano o Kauma-- tTermination to a (iIoriousHappynl ithe British brig Neptune, w hich left here on the!tomers, consequently the much vaunted reductio j Queen Funeral. Etc.
j Williams, the photographer, lias pre

kapili
Attending Physiciansamounted practically to nothing and was rather ai S12th for Humboldt Eay, was off T aimea on thel autl Vseful I.itc- -

KonohikU of the Lands of the late Queen Dowager
J llStli Galvanized Wire Cloth, Centrifugal Wire Cloths, Centrifugal Rubber bpnng3,cause for ridicule io San Francisco.

Tri 1o(acI ritlirrQriir nrli'ifP from fW
pared a series of views of the interior of

jKa-waiaha- Church as seen during the lying Blake Pump Company PaUmt Rubber Valves and Springs, I. R. Hose,
;,i-.i- i n itini, i nnrl d v Stpnm P:ickin.- - round, sauaro and flat, alliit:i. fin state of the remains of the lat"show that the sugar market is hardening- - Granu t

lated sugars advanced to Gli cents, with the?
'.'; .

I,.' ' The funeral of Her Majesty, the late
I'KRVIS In Honolulu, May 17th, li5, ifr. Johnt j

FCQueen Dowager Emma, took place yesterday fDowager Emma. Those areyiews - '.
Lize. and being taken from various poiatsj1Ies. AUs Vise' Hydraulic Rams, Jack Screws, Tans bteel Breaking Plows-- themarket very strong and with an upward tendency 1'ervis.

Manila raws have advanced to 5.03 cents, a umi'M Frif'nus an'J acquaintances are respectfully with a display of regal pomp and
'hen'-vite- to attend the funeral, which takes place ti1QligUiicciiCe that ha3 never been equaled

Governor or Oabu
Governor's Staff

Band
Detachment of Sailors aud Marines from H. I. R

M. Corvette Djighit
Honolulu Rifles

Mamalahoa
Queen's Own
King s Own

Prince's Own
Band

King's Guard
servants of the Deceased

Protestant Clergy
Clerrv of the Roman Catholic Church

of 10 cents per hundred .since our last report w
a lay f Mondavi, at 4 o'clock p. m. from the Queen 'sj,

ive a comprehensive idea of the really:
magnificent appearance of the interior.

Mr. Williams has also taken pauoraniicj
views of the procession, and the whole

Hospital."
on any like occasion on these inlands.

During the past week, while the remain-o- f

the roval lady lay in state in Ka- -

quotations were 4.M cents per hundred. As thy
Manila basis Is that on which Hawaiian sugars are
sold, this sudden rise and general healthy toae of

the sugar market will be good news not only to,
our planters but also to all Hawaiian.? and those
who are Interested in the welfare and prosperityjf
of the Islands. I

eries lorm an inre-- estinir ana vaiuaoitBetliel Union Church Services. ofthousandswaialiao Church, persons,
Mouseigneur the Right Reverend Bishop of Olba."HeariiiK and Doing" was the theme j'es-lflai- ly visited the. building, to show their memento of this imposing ceremonial.

These fine pictures are taken by the "instanVicar Apostolic or tne Hawaiian isianus
Clergy of the Anglican Church

The Ris ht Reverend the Bishop of Honolulu
terday morning at this church, Rev. E. C.jrej;pect for the dead Queen, and each night i
Oggel, the pastor, ofilciating. The text cumbers assembled to bewail their 1 1

boss plow yet; Mousse l urrowing and ireaking I lows, all hizes, cuiuvaiorH, jioro
Iloes, Gang Plows, Planters' Hoes, our own make, inch Goose Neck Lane's
Planters' Iloes, Shovels, Spades, Rakes, Forks, Scoops, Hush Scythes, Feed Cutters,
Cane Knives, our own make and superior quality; Lawn Mowers, Road Scrapers,
Cart Axles, Fairbank's Scales, three sizes; Grindstones, all sizes, Axes, Hatchets,
Pick and Ax Mattocks, Tick Axes, ILrse Shoes, Machiue Bolts, all sizes and

iengtba, a full and superior line of Shelf Hardware, Builders' Hardware a full line;

Locks, Ruts, Screws, Hinges, Staples, Tacks, Brads, etc., Planes of all kinds.
Bailey's Patents, etc., Machinists' tools of all kinds, Hammers, etc.. Taints, 0;1

ind Glass.

White Lead and Zinc, Rubber Paint, Roiled and Raw Oil, Valentino's Varniahcs,

Turpentine, Patent Dryers, a large variety of small paints in Oils, Chandeliers, Glass
Lamps, Lanterns, a large variety, Stationery Inks, Tin aud Hollow Ware, . Medicine.

taneous process," and are gotten np in neat
i (nicer bearing Decorations and Jewels of Her late

the 22d verse of the 1st chapter of James :Evlloss. Last Saturday night the throng ofPOUT OF HONOLULU, II. I. tyle in sets.

The late rains tilled up the pond on the

Majesty
Officer Bearing Crown

Ahahui Opiopio Puuwai I.okahi
Ahahui Poola

"liut be ye doers of the word, and nott fmourncrs was sreater than on any previous..... i i
juoaicio uui;. -- .4...0 ... :one, tne large ouuuing ueing ntteu mAKKIVAI,N.

Satl'bdat, May l'i.
summit of the ridge on the west side of

Palolo Vallev. overlookinc: Punahou. Thefline 01 tne sermon: i.eiic-- is one tmng, auauative3men women and children-- ail
Stmr Likelike, Lorenzen, from Kahului and Mo.

'-
5p

practice is anotner. iom are essentiai.j until midnight, hundreds moved about out-- j water covers an oval of about ooO feet by
a 200, and is quite deep.

T.

5 3
n .- a

B ?rr
" 1,x x

The same is true of hearing and doing.J side tLe church to listen to the chants and
jThere is in our day quite a disposition tojjmelea sun by those inside, and many of
Ihear. Of this we are glad, for hearing isljtliem without joined in the sad refrain.
Jnecessary. Cut is there no danger of gatdebiso for tue funebal.
'much and too little doing? TheHhearing At an earl hour on Sunday m0rning

tT v r rr rti c pin t

Jpractical work of religion is important. Itipeople, for tlio most part clothed in mouru- -
Carriage of Chief Mourners
Carriage of His Majesty

His Majesty's Staff

lokai
Schr k'a Moi, from Kaiwihihilahi
Hchr Ehukai, front Waialua
(Sclir Rainbow, from Koolau
Hchr Mokuola, doni twa

Suna v, May 17.

Htmr I'lanter, Cameron, from Nawiliwili, Wai
niea.lKoloa, Kleele and Kekaha, Kauai

Klmr Kinau, King, from Hawaii and Maui
Stmr James Makee, Weir, from Kapaa direct
Htmr Waimanalo, NeUson. from Waimanalo
Htmr I,ehua, UavLs, from Ilamakua
fck-h- r Mana, from Honomu
hichr Nettie Merrill, from Lahaina
.Schr Malolo, from Ijiupahoehoe
Schr Luka, from Koholalele
Hchr Kawailani, from Kooiau
Hehr Manuokawui, from Koolau
Schr Waimalu. from Maliko

ican Deuone at once. J.nere is no recession, jing, began to collect ii the vicinity of tht
jno backward movement of time. A child isehurch, and as noon approached the street
.fa child but once; so with the middle-agedl01- 1 tue liue o tlie funeral procession began
jand the old. So it is with life. WastedHto fin with spectators, and every balcony
jtime and noglected opportunities will nevei fcalH window commaudiug a view of the ap- -

THE
GREAT REAL ESTATE

BLUE DENIMS, 8, 9 and 10 oz. at bottom rates.

FINE RED SALMON, in barrels.

BENICIA MILLS Family Flour.

CRUSHED and GRANULATED SUGAR, in half barrels.

GIANT POWDER. GELATINE POWDER, very effective.

Sew 4ool r.meoleil per iSleitinIiip Aliiuieda.

BLAKE BOILER, FEED, LIGHT SERVICE and VACUUM TUMPS IN STOCK.
l i t tr

AND.ciuiu. s snroacninsr paireanc was occupieu. Aiitrt

Carriage of Her Royal Highness Princess Lilioo-kalan- i

carriage of Her Royal Highness Princess Likelikt
Carriage of Her Royal Highness Princess Pomai

kelaui
The Chancellor

His Majesty's Ministers
Diplomatic Corps

Captain tie Muller and Staff
Members of the Ilouse of Nobles

Judges of the Supreme Court
Privy Councillors
Consular Corps

Officers of H. I. R. M. S. Djighit
Circuit Judges

Post Master General
Collector General of Customs

Sherifl's.of the Different Islands
Clerks of Government Departments

First Hearing. By Divine appointmentViiriOU:j niilitary, religious and civic organi
we have one day in seven for rest and wor-fzatk,- that had been assigned positions in
ship. Let us thank God for the Sabbath.tbe line, marched on to King street, and
In the year 1832 the British Ilouse of Com-vwcr- e directed by Governor Dominis and hi

General Business OfficesDEl'AKTl'UEM.
Satcroay, May 1G.

stmr C R Bishop. Macaulay, for Hanamaulu,
Kilauea and Hanalei, Kauai, via Waianae and OI--Imnna annninlpil a rnmni i t tn investigate?iiuna "i ""i".-" .u..io.ivijjy Major i urvis anu xsrigaue jiajor riay-- j

?the effects of laborincr seven dava in theljiQ.- - i.0;. nio; r.v nnnn ii'ao.;.ji,i' It, . IU LI1L11 l ' A - - W l MVOlt A1.H MAUAJUV'

Waiaiua, Oahu, at a. m
Schr General Hiegel, NUsson, for Jaluit, Micro

nesia
Schr Catenna, for Hanalei

a. m

Sweek, as compared with those ot labaringfJcijurch Was filled in every part with spec-?onl- y

six, and resting one. They examined aJ tators, as were the seats in front of the Custom House OHicers and Oflicersof the Custom

Inumber of witnesses of various professions-- , tforni) on which stood the coffin, the

J. E. WISEMAN,
IIOVOMM . II. I.

P. O. BOX SI.'.. TKLKPHOXK 172.

(t:ttHlIihel !?!).)

Members of the Bar
Foreigh Residents

Hawaiian Population Generally

The head of the procession when it

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY,
(LIMITED),

S ii . rn to nillliisliaiii V '. ttml Samuel TVott.

?and employments. Among these was Ir-kahili-
s and the attendants. The organ gal

fSFarre, of London, an eminent and experi-ier- y wa3 occupied by His Majesty the King,
fenced physician, whose testimony in snb-th- e Iuombers of the Royal family, tht

xl ..t t.-:-
..

Started Wis Ileal tue corner in uius a.iiu.
Vi,4,iii tfin y dwtunt from the cliurchListance was this: " Ihe ordinary exertionssjT,,,! 11 II It -of the Supreme Court, His MajesfV

VennelH I,e jiving Tills Day.
8tmr Likelike, Lorenzen, for Kahului and way

ports, at 4 p.m
8tmr Waimanalo, Neilson, for Waimanalo
Mehr Kauikeaouli, for Kobala
hchr l'ohoiki, for Keawaeli
chr Ka Moi. for Iiupahoehoe

Schr Khukai, for Waialua
Schr Rainbow for Koolau
Schr Kawailani, for Koolau
Schr Manuokawai, for Koolau

chr Haleakala, for Pepeekeo
Schr Nettie Merrill, for Lahaina
Schr Waimalu. for Maliko

UltUAKKlls,
iof man run down the circulation every th9 chamberlain and officers ,iHabout half a miU . while that portion or tjicvj

of his life; and the first general law of na-H- is Majesty's Staff, and the few who that followed .he body extend, The fn..wl.m-- various branch s of business
wil-.-

Jture, by which God prevents man fromgj selcctcd for the occasi-uM- to some di.tat.ee beyond the chur-- h ZZlrrnXMJdcstroying himself, is the alternating of the magnificent coffin wards WaiUUi. D" w the tunc tl e eata f'
'

vj
(J

T.nrui?.day and night, that repose may succeed fIn which j the bodv of the dead Qaee,t.fal.iue was on its w,y to ih , m .uso1enm " Tfwl-- S

JXilllile 1'liirov

Ma le from 0111

)wn patterns.

FIRST PRIZK,

lsxi.

:acuon. liut, auuuu,;i in.- - uigut "Pfaienuy, nartiallv covered with its superb pali oifcdmiimte v.. : lucu, ami tne music o:
I . . 1. . M JVt ssels Kspeeleit f ront Foreign I'orls Buys and sells K.-n- l In all parts of tin 3equalizes the circulation, yet it does not suf-ric- h piirple" velvet. Upon the uncovei-etlgSHi- b.n Is ma

SteamshiD Alameda rAm.l. II. O. Morse, Irom inmloni. ff. it steei l'lo.vs.2restore its balance for the attain-g- gfSficiently rtomh.portin-1.t.ste(- 1 tll0 crown and jeweled or.hSan Francisco, due May 2.2a.
Am bark Amy Turner, Newell, from Boston

due July 20-2-5

VI'l'K.VUAM.-- ol' THE STKKKTS.longT uient of a me. iieuce. ov ine uuuiitvu.; . , , x-- . rr--i , ; f. Values Real Kstale and Property in city aniii '

suburbs. f
Rents and leases Houses, Cottages, Rooms audE1 Tlie sc.!ne along the line of march in

' ae.oi tne late viueen r.mma. nio laiyu onu-- i

, one day in seven is thrown? a ift from Queen Victoria to the in.of ProvidenceKchr Jennie Walker (Haw), Anderson, from
1 i . V f,Nuuanu avenu e was very animated. Every Lands.

Attends to Insurance, Taxes, Repairing am:mas auayoi compeusauoi. to penect oyrjf f t, , , Queen aud her royall
available spot where a good view of the pro- -its renose the animal system.'"' This is said IS . ., ...... T. . , ... jS-'S- ; Collecting of Rentals.- s jrrmsnrr. ivamenamena i .. sioou at iijc iitau
ccssion could b- - obtained was occupied bytof course of the body, and is important, fori i . . - . ... . t . crupifix on

Draws legal papers of ev ry nature Meai cues
l'itles, Records, Ktc.

Kanning's Island, due May 2o- -a

Bgtne W G Irwin (.Am), Turner, from San Fran-Jlse-

due May 15-- 20

P it W S Australia (Brit;, R C Ghest, from Kan
Francisco, due May 17

Brit bark Oriente, Hughes, from Liverpool, due
May Z8

Am bktne Mary Winkelman, Bachus, from San
Francisco, due hluy 2r, 30

it is the aooue oi tne soui, ana tne noay aiso? . ,
s wnicli was hung a wreath of violet-colore- d! Employment Department"pectators. while natives, chiefly women and

girls, with very few children indeed, lined
the sidewalkrt, s. ated themselves upon walls

is for the service of God. But this day con t i a TVia wViolp f pnn t. rif tlifi Vtronil!

"They are the BEST DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS we ever used." JC. A. C11APIN, Manager
Kohala Plantation.

"It is the BEST BREAKING PLOW I ever used.' ;J. L. RICHARDSON, Manager Waianae
Plantation.

"The VERY BEST BREAKING PLOW I ever used in this or any other country." U'M, V.
HORNER, iJihalea, Maul.

New Goods received per " Morning Star " and other late arrivals : Silver Plated Ware, Stove9,
Ranges and Tinware; Refrigerators and Ice Chests; House Furnishing Goods, Chandeliers, Lamps
and Lanterns; Soap and Candles. Balance of consignment of Clocks very low.

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! OIL 1 OIL ! OIL !

Skidgate, Geuulne Albany Cylinder, Lubricating, Lard. Peanut, Castor and Neatsfoot. PaintH,
Paint Oil, Turpentine, Varnishes. California Wind Mills, the best in use. A very complete stock of
Hardware and Agricultural Implements. Correspondence solicited.

Hcnce , . and!covered with crosses
Finds Kmployment in all branches of industry

onnected with the Islands.templates also man's higher nature
Brit hark Tycoon, from Sydney, due May 25 30 land fences, and patiently awaited the comwe have houses of worship and the miawtryf b t3 f beautiful white flowers, and

. T 1 ' L 1. 11. . T 11 IBrit bark Jupiter, from Liverpool, due July 1 10 General Business Mattersof the funeral. These spoctators in- -oi tne wora. Ana wnen i aui writes to tueYKSbKLJ OVliKBCE. jnumeroIl!, wax lights in silver Candle-stioks- r V"- -
church at Corinth; "Christ sent me not to burned amidst the decoration8. Besides thoff rea8wl in ,,u,nbcr towardf th ccmcterJ'Am bark Autumn, from Newcastle, N S W, due Keep Books aud Accounts, collect Bills, loans

t invest Moneys. Penmanship, Engrossing andMay 510 all kinds of Copying done.Bark CO Whitmore (Am), Calhoun, from Port .baptize, but to preach the gospel; not withj i J land the crowd became quite dense at thehm bearer3 ranf?ed OQ eitur side the co
Jwisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ! isummit of the hill on which the mausoleumHan, there stood three each side thelTowoseiid. due April 2730 Procures Fire and Life insurance.

Advertisements aud Correspondence attended to.on onBark Chasca (Brit), from Liverpool, due April
is built. It was noticeable that very littleshould be made of none effect," he teaches 5lA52-ap71- yInformation of every description connected?; PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, Honolulu.10-- 15

Willi tne xsianus coining irom aoroau onjouter-edg- e of the platform,
THE PALL BEARERS,

outward demonstration of grief wa3 mani- -Brit bark James G Blaine, trom San Pedro, due i answered.that the gospel is not a ritual on the one
hand, nor a philosophy on the other; but aMarcli nvtnitt frAtYi AnO (ll1 iVCCm rw1

Brit bark Birmah, Wittz, from Glasgow, due !hfnirc .T,n,A TT.imnT.rPva T.nAl,flJ Wnnrl 4 I lllcu- - 1,mc' 1"
i

"
. .1 iuninpii nn the KiVIf-- natli and a few kindredApril 30 message from God, through the preaching Custom Ilouse Broker.

Merchants will Had this Department a special
ISont,,fil I !.-- l'olol-flllll- ll l QnaTohl.ll QTI 1 v" 1

i"""" , ...V, spirits in the procession, the ancient nativeof the cross to the salvation of men. And
therefore the hour wo spend here together benefit to them, as I attend to entering goodsi iv ii. iiiiiii,. (in iia li 1 1. a aiiaiiB. m caacu in wail found no voice. The dead Queen Emma through power 01 Attorney and delivering tnblack, and having on their shoulders the same at a small commission.lis of tender and solemn interest. was a Christian woman ; she wa3 being

short yellow capes of the retainers ef royal
Secondly Doing. This is faith idealized Solicit ins-- Agent for the "MUTUAL LIFT.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,''buried as a Christian lady ; and the native
Hawaiians, having a keen perception of thety. The Marshal of the day, Hon. John

in practice, and the result will be Chrtian

FOKKKiX VESSEL IN I'OUT.
Bark Ceylon (Am), Barstow, from Departure

Bay
HI K M's corvette, Djighit, de Miuler, irom

Callao, Chill, B A.
Am bktne .Eureka, J. Lee, from San Francisco.
Bark Forest Queen (Am), Nellson, from San

Francisco
Bark Tkos U Foster (Haw), Itugg, from New-

castle. N S W
Bark Meudota. V F Nash, from New York

the largest, grandest and soundest InsurauciCummins, likewise wore a beautiful speci- -
Company iu the world.tltnesa of things, respected the occasion andcharacter. impn of one of these caDes. and the sixteen

AGENT for thent flip. hfiuaehnbl of TTis?

K. O. HALL cfc SOIST (Limited),
Have just received from Boston, ex. steam harkentine MORNING STAR, and by other late

arrivals, the following, viz:

IMUVXER'S KEKOSEXE OIX. - TI'ItPUXTIXjE A IMI NT Oil.,
I.OSTOX CARD MATCHES, IITXT'.S II'IIII) AXES,

IILXT S II ATI II I TS (All Iiln.ln , MMlWALK I.OCKN.
ICE CUE AM FREEZERS, UEFRIUERATOKS,

What is the argument of James on this
oint of doing as related to hearing ? That " "

revered her memory.
AT THE MACSOLECM.

As the head of the procession entered the
-- 'Great Iturlinirton Railway Koute,"Majesty the King were similarly distinnot the forgetful hearer, but the doer of the

word is acceptable with God. To illustrate: guished.
enclosure in which stands the mausoleum of

In America. Travelers journeying "by rail in
America will find this route the most comfortable
ind most delightful. The scenery is the grandest
--oing East, and with the PULLMAN PA LACK

Shortly after 12 o'clock noon, the organtl " l . 1 - 1 JPASSEXGEftM.
ARRIVALS. iune glances uitu a minor auu sees uisoiuei commenced a solemn voluntary, at the con-

clusion of which Miss Annis Montague sangFrom San Francisco, for Kahului. per Uosario.l dn his attire. He says, "I must attend to NG CARS and good meals along the trip,
polite attention from employees and reason-
able fare no route can excel this. MR. C. K.

ERASIVE SOAP,
YELLOW EAl'XDRY SOAI.

coi.oATirs toiei:t soaps,
ASTII.E A5) HARNESS SO A I.May 13 A Itichardson.

the Karaehamehas, the military and naval
bodies filed to the right and formed a line
facing the building. The fire department
and societies formed on each side of the
entrance, and behind them, on the grassy
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'Angels Ever Bright and Fair." The pure,this," but forthwith forgets it and hastens
to his business ; or, in the time of a plague,From Wahiawa, Waimea, Koloa, Libue and Na-- i MILLER, my Chief Clerk, specially attends to

this Department, and for information, guidebooks.
tii.ii. Iio will fitiinil evi.rv f!irte.sv.

wiliwili, per Planter, May r 17 Hon W H Bice, sweet voice of the gifted lady rose above thea .1 i . nnwr it a 1?"?J n 1 . . ' V. . ' J Asunt; uinvui t i o buc i i . hi ill llj 11 1 1 1 r, luuiiio- -

AGENT Mr the
" tjStOYCS Hill RaiiPSIterraces on which the tomb stands, werenance and says, "I must take medical ad unavoidable stir of people not yet seated,

the singer being admirably accompanied by

wife, and two sons. Col Z S Spalding, Mrs Syni-mons- ,

A Cropp, three Chinamen, and 28 deck.
From Hana, Kaunakakaf and Kahului, per

Likelike, May lti Hon J V Kalua, MLss Shaw,
Ir K Aming and servant, P N Makee, J 1 Marlin.

to fliii'l (lip fiimalii mnnrnpra to the Tinm.vice," but neglects it and drops death fjlMr. Wray Taylor at the organ. After thef!"' .
. L'.31,n. .1 fn. l.iin.lra.i Ilia Ar.iAatv tlio Kiriff

IIji.o!i;lii Ko.val 0iira House.
.M;;n:t;:eis ..f lisl-c!as- s companies ahroi'd v.illi

el ln ss me fiir term!, etc. f.
stricken on the floor. Merely looking into

LnlricaliBE Oils,

The I,argest Stock in (hf
Market, lncludin;

Lard Oil, in jukcs and Mil.,
Black Oil, :. burrels,

1ULI CI 1UUI 1IU1IUH.U. I'lOjUOl, V I IV. i . 0 .

coin the TIov. TT. TT. Parker ascended tin ? 3 ...... .. . . .Mrs II Keimenschneuler, r M Hatch, K 11 Clark

OF ALL SIZES.

And Kitchen Furniture
Of Every Description.

i HK.tfOK 1. , . Vinict,-.r- tliA C inn. .prMin 'i I1. i .J Baker 11UU 1113 illlllliilLl.--, viiw ..u.L..ub...L...., v.and wife, A Bilie, F w Whitrock, Tiithe glass will not take from the countenance
, M Maxwell and wife, J H Trask anrtlj., ti0 .

a
. , ...

Tr,1-,.r- n1j fni,,. platform, and standing near the coffin, dtTerkelsen others had preceded tho procession, andt--

in waiting within the building. Th. l 1livered a
EFLOCIV OP OCF.EN EMMA were

wife, three Chinese, two prisoners, and 92 deck. i"'- - r " .v,..- -.

From Maui and Hawaii, per Kinau, May 17- -! Imirror will not save your life, though it ro-Uo- n

A F Ju.ld, wife, two children and servant lveaia to von that vou are ulaL'ue-stricke- n.

'Jllron, Granite Ware,t;l i f .i i i- - i, : t i ,..i....i ;., skidogut'i Oil, In fd'es.In Hawaiian. He spoke of the lifa of t!ie-f;;aw- w'uu"ucu u-
-'ill ' ' ases,Wire Cloth (all sizes,,1 1 So is it with us if we onlv hear. SIvi 115' 'yliuder Oil, In e

Parafine Oil, in cases,Glade, K Preston, w A Kinney, W L Kolokahiki J. , - - f th Tht I t'olton Waste,HeMthe undertaker, having aujustea tne rrame- -
her wifehood and her widowhood.

DEPARTMENTS.
Real lla.e ItroUer.

'iistom Iloi-- c Ilroiter.
Money IJi'o:t'i-- .

I'irf mul I.ile Ikssir.-uie- e Agcu.
Km plo.vim ii t Airenf,

Itailroati Aucul ami

J sanrev. J stunoieneen,? i iJ Itenton Jr, J Hookanu. Sperm Oil, in drums.
J M Horner, Awana, G Martin, Mrs S C Richard --SIshowed htiw throughout her experience as and barrels,Packing, all kinds,son, Mrs B Wilkinson. Miss Mary Silva, Mrs A Bl

work conuecting the catafalque with thej
platform leading to the entrance to ihel
mausoleum, those who acted an pall-beaier- sj

Master tangnt tnat ne wno oniy neare!
! builds upon the sand, while he "who hearethj
these sayings of Mine and doeth them" is!

Imaid, wife and wichw she had been ever theItowe. airs u Kmneiam, .mis ciuru w , l. iseu.
f Ahi, H K Hcen, and 127 deck.

UKPARTUKKS.
For fan Francisco, from Kahului, per tern Re

same; as a maiden, loveiy, innocent anu
kind! m .i wiffl anil miMn. malrnnlr. di-ini- -trio for lit lin i 1 rl j li ia Imnart iirrtri a vnnl' AXLE GREASE. Also, Neat's Foot and Peanut Oil by the ca.se or gallon.'drew tho pall-covere- d coffin within the!.... .i Vreiit.i!eiieral IlnxinessHearing should onlv eerve, as food to the Itied and charitable; and as a widow, a noble ibiuldin-?- . As it disappeared from view.jporter. May l .MH.t Kolin and B Meyer. . . - .

I'.oud wailing arose from the females crowdedjheartcd Christian woman, beloved by all. ADDRESS
body, to make us stronger and more efficient?!
for service. The pathway of Christian dntyll i- v i ii v. ii. .Jftozether about tne mausoleum, ine waiviuuI'VOIl,,.'.' t

J. E. WISEMAN,

Just to hand, a new lot of Hall Celebrated Ploutt and Hrenker, and about two
hundred pairs of Plow Handle of all islzes. Also, extra Plow Mi are to fit all our plows.
Plow Itennis. All kinds of Agricultural InipletnentH needed for rice or cane culture.

A Fine Stock of Shelf Hardware Constantly on Hand.

For Jaiuit. Mlcronesut, per General si.gd. May His pleasant. If we love and practice this3an If Wifch aU your Heart " from Meii--1k'ahi- H
c!u'stered tlnck about the entrance.tj

16-P- acific Navigation Co. s,7! feet lumber ai.dlifo of obedience we shall be able to il lind the Hawaiian Band, stationed near.H
57 b.ttles Florida Water; Lewers & Cooke, 8. 120 Jdelssohns The Right Reverend M 11
feet lumber: u Hackfeid i Co, 2,015 pounds pota-wha- t the hero of Khartoum, Charles George g.?jjisu0p yillis then read the service for th- - fe1.J,lavl ;1 soh mn dirge. I
tots. Foreign value. 7i2. Gordon, the soldier-sai- n t, on one occasionlJ, , ,,.,,, H,nmr,wf n.. Anrii,,,!,aBiHni' wir.r.is, pdecedei. by the cisoss--

13.3 in . HONOLULU, H.

1V BEAKER,said to the King of Abyssinia, "I am al"'l.Vi-sf(jilurci,-i aftc r wnicu tue massive coinn w;i tz

. We make a specialty of filling orders for country stores and plantations, and with our superior
t 'facilities and long experience, can do so with the greatest dispatch.

n?0 irV - 1 I j Vll our Good are of the Ret luali(y, r.iul are sold nt Eouest Market RnteM.
3ii:.noit.xiA. ready to die." placed in the catafalque at the church en-SHn- d a number of choristers in white sur-- f

ref a mericaii hark Ceylon, Capt Barstow, fromM t . 1 At A .
anaijeo, via Port Townsenu ine cmei omcer elYcciivcipUces. toiiowea tne co.un into ma ame- -This was dona in a quiet,trance.report Joying experienced strong northerlyi: chain bcr of the mausoleum, and repeatedmanner, that was verv strismg. At tnnr;-- iwinds and seas to Cape lattery; aiterw arus s

i'ueouutored fcnitherly winds and heavy swellt
. .1... ...... I. ..... ..1 1 . um-ur- iluvd - " funeral service. The coffin was laid uponmoment when all things were in readiness ari E. O. HALL & SOIST.

Police touri. f
EFOUE VOLICE JUSTICE BICKEBTON. P

Saturday, May ICth. i
Ah Look, charged with violating Express

, ri,iii iiitr iiuiiunaiu, iciiiii ivi " ivum ....jo.
letachment of ten police, tall stalwart menthence to port had light trades. the platform arranged for its reception.

Aboul it were placed kahilis, which, with Honolulu Almanacm tneir neat ana serviceaoie unnorui
others nine in all fastened to a frameF.ule No. 2, was found guilty aud fined $0? headed by Officer Tell, marched slowly aud

land costs. -- teadily up the main aisle and ranged thera- - work at the entrance, will remain in position
until wasted away by winds and rains.1 Mrs. Ailama complained that her husband elves' on each side the coffin. A few direc 13

SIIIPI'IXG xotes.
The schooner Mana brought from JJonomu on

fhe 17th, 1,520 bags sugar,

The schooner Ka Moi brought 3,150 hags sugar
from Kaiwilahiiahl on the 16th.

California Eose Compiiiiy.feLcasc of Valuable Land.rhose whose duty it will be to watch abouttinnc! t o v A rr?Trr V.T7 Af" orslnl YY w 1110 o i 1 3

AM).

DIRECTORS
AX OITICIAL AM

iKeoki, had deserted her, but as Keoki de- -'

the remains until they are finally laid infnied the soft impeachment and was ready to r AUCTION HALE.
I will sell at Public Auction at the Court HouieThe bark Ceylon will come alongside the FaeificK1 " --v. t - -

UUUO f V IIWU J IA O 11 U 1 LA AAA UllltO) Ut.U
the men, who had been carefully drilled by
Hon. W. C. Parke, quietly stopped, and lif t-- t

ing their precious load as though it were af
thing of no weight, bore it with slow, order- -

iy steps down the kahili-shade- d aislo to thel

TOWN OF IIILO onjjpj-pan- tue semi-uetacne- u twain ieit tne toun C. W. M A C FA R LANE TAKES FLE.Mail Mteain-shi- Company's wharf to discharge
Business Directorv of Honolulu JPi;-- iu anuouncing tiiat he hai been tlie MO 111 day of Juneas one.

The charge against Sing Chew of sellin 1 1 Next.at o'irlock noon, the lease for TEN YEARS
coal to-da- y.

The steamer Likelike is acting as a tug boat at
the port of Kahului during her stay there.

their appointed place in the inner chambetj
of the mausoleum, by the side of those of,

her illustrious lineage who have gone before,
received their final instructions. One by
ne those who had assembled to pay the last

sad honors to the dead, left her silent
home. The military and civic bodies started
hi their homeward march, and soon there

lquor without a license, and also of ow car on which it was placed, and rolled to;i:tiii:i; vith 'evll SfVof a valuable trai t of land in Ponahawal, near the
CALIFORNIA ROSE COMPANY f.iTwnof Him, .ntalfiInS 325 acres more or lesstempting to bribe an officer, was not sus-entl- y intoTne aiuau, irom iiaui auu jin an, uu iuc 1. iu a--

L'i fTYrhisiand comrrlses a largR area of fertUe canTHE CATAFALQUEbrought 2,309 bags sugar, l horse. 37 hides and Sustained and the defendant was discharged,
packages merchandise. f 1 James Caswell was charged with an in- - Prepared for it. This was a platform built

on four stout wheels, and at each corner was srere left to rest in peace, with the symbolics
tl 1 1 1 1

I I oil I ll f ArllHlf IAn1For tll,J Hawaiiaii Islands. Parties who desiri M-i'i- kalolaml. and lies in close oroximlty to the
OlUUMllUl UL UUltldl llllUI IlUUlUllto all choice and beautiful varieties ,f Hlo.vn.

St I II Incase at expense of purchasers.
Relating to tlie Haw'n Inlands. fci Tin: Ql-'EE- OF FLOWERS I i psot Priee per Aniiiini, $.'M0.

kahilis waving about them, the remains of1 pillar that served to support, above the
The schooner Malolo arrived on the 17th from decent assault on a Portuguese girl under Tf

Laupahoehoe with 2,299 bags sugar, she cameiyear3 cf age The offense was proven, and
into port minus her lower-mas- t head. ftthe Judge sentenced the offender to the!

furuuheil wltht
mffin. a canonv surmounted bv a roval the dead Queen Emma,

THE LAST OF THE KAjTEHAMEHAS. To they: flower gardens will be E . N E i: RAXl'E,Tie American schooner P.osario arrived at genjence allowed by law, viz: sixiicrown draped in crape. 1 ne canopy, pillars, - ,J 1 Tl , 1 W 11 1 .
1 . . . . . . . I . . 1 . V - I 11 I . V - ' . . . ....... . .jiululon the 13th, eighteen days from San Fran-- J ,.,,.. imTi;,n-nn-n- t t i.ar.1 lnl..-.- r n.l.Hnlfand bodv of the catafalque were draped in

( fothe
F 111 Oil It li fJ.Ji..V7al, Ol i LUir containing names, prices amo.j

information concerning over 2.0 varieties.?
AUCTIONEER.

Ill-Je3- a" " -- r '.- - ! "... ... .. . . e HII.o. April M, ISHo.Mr. L. A. Thurston has been appointediCisco, it.n an assorted cargo of general black and white, with heavy silver fringe!
editor of the Planters' Monthly during the AM) AT M

E 1 11 .1
dlse. jfjthat he regretted that whipping, which was

' formerly allowed, could not be added now. and large black plumes. A long double? .ROWN ON THEIR OWNabsence of Mr. W. O. Smith. Mr. Thurston 1
The schoouef Rainbow brought on the 16th from Tlie r.u. Advertiser umce.flrope covered with black and white, wa

Koolau 585 bags fchgar, and the schooner Mokuola: NOTICE.fi Tho rainfall at V aimanalo, Uahu, lor the fattaehed to it, ana it wa arawn b
also acts as ecrelary pro teia. 01 tne
Planters' Labor and Supply Company.

Mr. James Dodd took tho trouble to water
280 hags rice from Ewa, j . 1 ? . PRICE, KH' Prices astonishingly low for guaranteed-

ivarieties. fivN AND AFTER THIS DATE AIL OCR
i J accounts will be rendered monthly Insteadthe line of march of the funeral processioni jvXlvX (ji b. 1 Ell C01 1

fcweek ending Saturday, the ibtn instant, at itwo hnndrea native men, members of
The bark Ferris S. Thompson, Captain C. Tot terAS Y I

sau for San Francisco from theg7 'clock " wa3 11,3j inches- - 11 rained :Kawaiahao and Kaumakapih churches,
port of Kahalul. The steamer Likelike, on herlevery day during the week, and was raining 'Idivided into several detachments, each
Arrival there, win tow ter out. fiwhen the above report was sent in. ;f having a distinctive bade, and all in

iof quarterly, as heretofore.C. W. M A CF A I'.L A N E , Agent.

Honolulu, March 27, 1S8 j. mar2S-22-dJiw- tf
S. J. LLVKV A CO.

Honolulu, Feb. , 13S.J. 4S7 ttcommunity. 11 Honolulu, January 27, 1S3

U
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THE DA1LT2 PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

gLrh-rrtiSfcirct-
..

U&frttsruunts.
.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT.

UNCLE TONY EXPLAINS A BIT OP

NEGRO FOLK-LOR- E.
Notice to the Public.SALMON ! SALMON !

INTER-ISLAN- DKAMEHAMEHA DAY.

G. W. Macfarlaue & Co.,A. Roaring Fire In the Cabin Flra-PU- c

"Dey Done It Back Tander'
What "Bnh Jim" Saw

Christmas Night.

AGENTS FOR

JMirrlees, Watson!& Co., Grlasgow,

J"olm Fowler & Co9 Leeds,
Have on hand, for imrueJiatu delivery

OXE TRIPLE EFFECT C feet pans, 3,43o square feet of heat
Proera

ing surface, with pumping engine complete.

OXE DOUBLE EFFECT G feet pans, 2,290 square feet of liea
ing surface, with pumping engine complete.

Iron staging for either of

ONE 26x51 MILL, with engine,
complete; one spare 26x5 1 roller.

i
SPARE PINIONS, wheels and segments for 26 inch mills.

ONE PAIR OF COMPOUND BOILERS, 6x19.0 feet and 15.9
feet; complete mountings and spare

ONE 21 INCH GAUGE LOCOMOTIVE, 6 inch cylinders.
PERMANENT AND PORTABLE RAILROADS, 10 and 14 pound

rails.
WESTON CENTRIFUGALS, single and in sets of two and iour

with Mirrlees, "Watson & Co.'s new and improved arrangement of mixer
and framing. Spare spindles, bushes, pulleys, etc., for centrifugals; cen-
trifugal linings, rubber butters, Helvetia belting, sugar carrying rubber
bands.

IRON CANE CARS.

BOGIE CANE CARS.

TIPPING WAGONS, for excavating and road making.
PLANTERS studying economy should inspect the Glasgow Filter

Presses, Canc-to- p Cutters and Drilling Machines.

:o:- -

iiie of the Races

TOBE HELD AT KAPIOLANI PARK ON

Thursday, June 11, 1885,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Hawaiian Jockey Club.

1 GRAZIER S PLATE.

Running Race ; half-mil- e dash open to all ;

weight for age.

2 QUEEN'S PLATE.
Trotting Race : mile beats, to harness : best 2 in

3 ; for Hawaiian bred horses only.

3 HAWAIIAN JOCKEY CLUB CUP.
A Sweepstake of 0 added ; cup to be

won by tbe same person twice, the second win
nlng to be at any future annual meeting ; one
mile dash ; open to all three-year-old- s. Sealed
nominations, inclosing a fee of $10, to be sent to
the Secretary ot the Hawaiian Jocitey ciud, on or
before 2 P. M.on the 4th day ot June Final ac
ceptances as to the balance of sweepstakes on or
before 2 P. M. on the 10th of June.

GOVERNOR DC-MINI- CUP.
A Sweepstake of $50 added. Running Race ;

' -- mile dash ; open to all two-ye- ar old Hawaiian
bred horses ; entries closed on August 1, 1884.

5 KING'S PLATE.
Trotting Race ; mile heats, best 3 in 5; open

to all.
6 KAHUKU CUP.

Running Race ; mile dasb ; open to all Ha
waiian-bre- d horses ; weight for age.

7 RECIPROCITY CUP.
Running Race; i4 mile dash; free tor all;

weight for age.

8 GENTLEMEN'S RACE.
Trotting or Pacing; mile and repeat; open to

all horses that have never beaten three minutes ;
owners to drive, to road wagon.,

9 PONY RACE.
Running Race ; mile dash ; open to all ponies of
hands or under.

10 KAMEHAMEHA TLATE.
Running Race; 2 mile dash; open to all;

weight for age.

Admission within the fence SO Cents
Admission to the Grand Stand 50 Cents

Admission of horses to the euclosure, 50 cents
for each horse.

No charge made on the bridge for entrance to
the Park Grounds.

Applications for stalls to be made to the Secre'
tary.

Amount of purses will be given on or before
June 1. 1885.

All running races to be under the rules of the
Hawaiian Jockey club.

All trottiBg races to be according to tbe rules of
the National Trotting Association.

Entries close at 2 P. M. on Monday, June 8th,
at the office of C. O BERGER, secretary, with
the exception of races No.'s 3 and 4.

C. O. BERGER, Secretary,

BONE MEAL!

BONE MEAL ! !

BONE MEAL ! !

The undersigned are now prepared to re

ceive orders for this Celebrated Fertilizer

from the manufactory of Buck A Ohlandt

Sau Francisco:

The following ia a report of the compo

nent parts, as obtained by Chemical analy

sis:

Gr. W. Macfarhiie & Co.

Also offer for sale

Clarifiers, Flat Coolers, Tipping Coolers, Cooler Wagons, Crab Winches,
Chain Blocks to lift 10, 20, 30 and 40 cwt., Bourdon Pressure and
Vacuum Gauges, Rubber Valves for Vacuum Pumps, Steel Sleepers and
Clutch Bolts for Portable Track', Car Springs, .Railroad Spikes, Plate
Layers, Spares and Tools, Hammers, Itail Benders, Itail Tongs, Files,
etc., etc., and they would call particular attention to some Saccharometers
and Thermometers, imported specially for boiling-hous- o use.

Also, to a few samples of Iron Fence Railing.

Estimates furnished for any machinery or ironwork on application to

G. W. Macfarlaue & Co.,

Ex. W. H. DIMOND.

A Fine Lot or Red

FOR SALE BY

Castle & Cooke.
125-- tt

BEICKS ! BKICKS !

Ex. W. H. DIMON'D.

39,000
California Hard Bricks.

FOP. BALE BY

Castle & Cooke.
121- -

JOHN COOK,

Carpenter, No. 31 "Alakea St

Will attend and contract for all kinds of work in
his line.

REMOVING, RAISING or REPAIRING old
or new buildings.

Work to be paid for whet? complete.
.Satisfaction guaranteed, or no pay.
Charges an low as the lowest In the town.

Post Office box 135. 29-se- pt 30

"Cordon Rouge"

Im-.!..-'-

ri 1

EXTBADRY

KPnnifflinibN w

G.WV. MACFARLANE & CO.,

Cor. Fort& Queen Sts.v
honolulv,;h. i.

Sole AKentftfoiitbls Favorite Brand of

CHAMPAGNE.
409 tf A w

Notice to the Public.

TAKK PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
V to the public that, in addition to our

PASTRY AND CONFECTIONERY business, we
will open an

Ice Cream- - 3?arloi
(Which has been fitted to suit the requirements
or our nrst-cias- s iraaej, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 25TH.

ni.r,miicm h nf srPERIOR QUALITY
only, being made of Genuine Cream, a supply of
which we have secured from the W'oodlawn
Dairy. From samples furnished us. we are able
trt ruaranttfe ihe best ouality of Ice Cream. The
following assortment of Ice Creams and Sherberw
will be furnished on our opening aay, oAim
DAY, APRIL 25TU:

ICE CREAMS Vanilla, Lemon, Chocolate,
Coffee, Pine Apple, Strawberry, Coffee Glace.

SHERBERTS Orange, Strawberry.
We are also prepared to furnish Ice Cream to

parties, winners, etc., ana u iuiuiueis wni
homes. Our Parlors will be open every day and
n.nini nr.An Mnnrinv- - Partlpn desirinsr Ice

Cream on Sunday must give their orders for the
same on fcaiuraays oeiore utiwitr.ju, uv
Cream will be delivered before 10 A. M. Sunday
mornings, packed so as to keep hard eight hours.

irniniT m i & filmm nf nublic. Datron&tre inv jiU k C a w

this line of our business, and thanking the public
lor tneir uoerai lavors ia me icuiwu
respectiuny,

MELLER & HALBE,
Lincoln Block King street.

Pantheon Stables,
Cor. Fort & Hotel Streets

LIVERY, BOARDING,
AND SALE STABLES.

Carriages for hire at all hours of the dry or
night; also, conveyances of all kinds for parties
going around the Island.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies
and Gentlemen. Unaranteed CSentle.

Carriage Ns. S, 2f, 46, 47, 48, 49,
50, 51, 52 and 53.

Double and single teams always to be had on
livery at the most reasonable rates.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excur

sion parties, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, can
always be secured by special arrangement.

Omnibus time tables can be obtained by apply-

ing at the office.

Tbe Long Branch Bathing House
can always be secured for picnic or excursion
parties by applying at the office.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.
Telephone No. 31.

JAS.D0DD, Proprietor.
39Stf

The Elite
E CREAM PARLORS !

Ice Cream will be served at the SARA TOOA

HOUSE, on Hoti Street, unta Further notice.

e-O-
pe 11 Daily until 10 P.M.

Orders received and carefully attended to.

Weddings and Parties supplied.

Telephone 181.

Our cart with Celebrated Ice Cream will make
Its usual route in the evening. 395tf

Win, G. Irwin & Co.

OFFER FOR NALI)

in i n i

W! Mi!u

II ILEA PLANTATION " Washed)" Sugar
in kegs.

CALIFORNIA SUGAR REFINERY

Cube Sugar in 25 lb. boxes.

Dry Granulated, in barrelsjantl kegs.

"A" Crushed Sugar, in barrels.

"D" Coffee Sugar, in kegs.

Gold'Q Syrup, in gallon tin.

Coils Manila Rope, all sizes.

Coils Sisal Rope, 6 thread to 2 inch.

Coils Bale Rope and Banana Twine.

Reed's Patent Pipe and Boiler
Covering All Sizes.

MANILA CIGARS.

Salmon, Beef and Port, in barrels.

One 4 l-'- -i foot Smoke Stack, 85 feet
High, will be Sola Cheap.

574-Ju- 6

BEAVER SALOQfJ.
NO. 1 FORT STREET.

fOpposlte Wilder & Co.'s

H. J. Nolte, Propr.
OPEN FOM 3 A. it. TILL 10 P. M

FIRST-CLAS- S LCXCIIES, COFFEE,

TEA, SODA WATER, GINGER ALE,

Oigfis and Tobaccos
OF BEST BRANDS

Plain and Fancy PIPES personally selected from

the Manufacturers, and a Large Variety

O BKST QUALITY

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Lovers of BILLIARDS will lind an Klegant

EMSWICS & CD. BILLIAED TABLE

on the Premises.

The Proprietor would be pleased to receive a cal

om his Friends and the Public generally

who may desire a
I.VNC'II, A N.HOIiF,, OR A A)IE OF

BILLIARDS.

THE CASENO
AT THE PAR

IS OPEN EVERY DAY.
ta-T-be only Sea-Sid- e Resort in the

If. J. NOLTE,
3s6-t- f

AVERY & PALMER,
General Buino and

Real Estate Agent.
Prompt Attention given to Collections.

Office, No. 66 Fort Street, Honolulu.
589 tf

S250 REWARD.
REWARD OF ?250 WILL BE PAID FORA information that will lead to the arrest and

conviction of the party or purties who, on the
evening of the 29th Instant, tampered with the
calling wires of the Hawaiian Bell Telephone.

GODFREY BROWN,
President Hawaiian Bell Telephone Company.
March 30. 1833. 2T mar 30-- tf

TELEPHONE 55

'NTERPRIS
PLANING MILL.

Alakea, near Qhoch St.
C. J. 1IAEDEE, Proprietor.

Contracting & Building.
MOULDINGS AND FINISH

ALWA 1 S ON HAND.

FOB SALE Hard and Soft Stovewood, Cut
and Split.

377-- tf

Steam Navigation Co.

(.LIMITED.

STEAMER W. G. HALL.
(.MALTTLANI,)

BATES. .Commander

Will run regularly to Maalaea, Maul, and Kona
and Kan, Hawaii.

STEAMER PLANTER,
(L11.IXOE,)

CAMERON Commander

Leaves every Tuesday at 5 p. m. for Ifawlliwill,
Koloa, Eleele and Waimea. Keturning, will leave
Nawtllwlli every Saturday at 4 p. m.,ariivlng at
Honolulu every Sunday at 5 a. m.

STEAMER IWALANI,
FREEM A N Commander

Will ruu regularly to Uamoa, Maui, and Kukui- -
haele, Honokaa and Puauhau. Hawaii.

STEAMER C. R. BISHOP,
M ACA U LE V Comma nder

Leaves every Saturday at 8 a. m. for Waianae,
Oanu, and Hanalei and Kiluuea. Kauai, Return
ing, leaves Hanalei every Tuesday at 4 p. m., and
touching at Waialua and Waiituae Wednesdays.
and arriving at Honolulu name day at 4 p. m.

STEAMER JAMES MAKEE,
WEI K Commander

Will run regularly to Kupau, Kauai.

T. It. FOSTER, President.
J. Kna, Secretary.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

THE NEW ANOELEUAKT WTEAMSHIl'S

'MARIPOSA' & 'ALAMEDA
Will leave Honolulu and San Francisco on the

FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each mouth.

I'ASSENUERS may have their names booked
in advance by applying at the office of the Agents,

PASSENGERS by this line are hereby notified
that they will be allowed 250 pounds of baggage
FREE by the Overland Railway when traveling
East.

EXCURSION TICKETS for round trip, $V25
Good to return by any of the Company's steamers
within ninety days.

MERCHANDISE Intended for shipment by this
Hue will be received free of charge, in the Com
pany'a new warehouse, and receipts Issued for
same. Insurance on merchandise in the ware
house will be at owners' risk.

WILLIAM (i. IRWIN A CO..
384-t-f

I'Ull'K MIL STEAMSHIP (0

niME TABLE.

PACIFIC MAIL S.S.C0.
For San Francisco

Zeaiandla On or about May 10th

For Auckland and Sydney :

Australia On or about May 17th
.183-tfw- tf

mm STEAMSHIP CO.,

(Limited;.

STEAMER KINAU,
(King, Commander),

Will leave Honolulu each Tuesday at 4 p. m. for
Eahaina, Maalaea, Makena, Mahulcona, Kawaihae,
"Laupahoehoe and Hilo. Leaves Uilo Thursdays at
noon, touching at the same ports on return, arriv-
ing back Saturdays.

PASSENGER TRAIN from Niulli wiU leave
each Friday at 1 p. m., to connect with the KJnau
at Mahukona.

The Klnau WILL TOUCH at Honokala and
Paauhau on down trips for Passengers if a signal Is
made from the shore.

STEAMER LIKELIKE,
(Lorenzen, Commander).

Leaves Honolulu every Monday &t 4 p. c. for
"Kaunakakai, Kahulul, Kcanae, every other week;
Huelo, liana, KIpahulu and Nuu. Returning, will
stop at the above ports, arriving back Saturday
mornings.

For mails and passengers ouly.

STEAMER LEHUA,
(Davies, Commander)

Will leave regularly for Paauhau, Konolalele,
Ookala, Kukaiau, Houohina, Laupahoehoe, Haka-la- u

and Onomea.

STEAMER KILAUEA HOU,
(Weisbarth, Commander),

Will leave regularly for same ports as the S. S.
Lehua.

steameiTmokolii,
(.McGregor, Commander),

Leaves Honolulu each Wednesday for Kaunaka-ka- l,

Kamalo, Pukoo, Moanul, Halawa, Wailau,
Pelekunu and Kalaupapa ; returning, leaves Pukoo
Friday a.m. for Lahaina: leaves Lubaina Saturday
for Puko, remaining Sunday, and arriving at
Honolulu Monday evening.

d-B- The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless receipted for, nor
for personal baggage unless plainly marked. Not
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed in
charge of the Purser.

All possible c are will be taken of Live Stock, but
the Company will not asm me any risk of accident.

SAM'L G. WILDER, President,
s. B. ROSE, Secretary.

OFFICE Corner Fort and Quen streets.
Zi--y Mar 39

Drifted Snow Flour.
(ROLLER PROCESS.)
LEASED THE SALINAS MILLS.HAVINGnow prepared to supply, in quantities

to suit, all orders, with the celebrated family
Flour, DRIFTED KNOW, and also the A No. 1

bakers' brand, RISING SUN. Please address all
orders to C. L. DI2J6LEY,

mh24-7-3- m No 13 steuart St., baa Francisco.

46-m- 3

Philadelphia Times.
Christmas Night as often a3 it returned

found Uncle Tony and Maum Chloe en-
tertaining their friends and kin. Supper
was long over, but a side-tabl- e was still at
band, on which were set out a great pan
of parched ground-peas- , a plate of mo-
lasses candy and a huge jug of sugar-can- e

beer. The cheerful room of the cabin
was lighted flaringly by the great roaring
pine-kn- ot blaze in the cavernous fire place,
about which in an immense semicircle the
company sat.

uI)ey tells me, " spoke up Uncle Peter,
a near neighbor, who, together with his
wife, Aunt Calline (Caroline), was much
esteemed by both host and hostess, "dey
tells me lat eve'y Chris'mus Night de
cows an' de ca'ves an' all de croeturcs git3
down an' says dar pra'rs so I beam tell
dcze many yare. Whuh yer tink 'bou
riat Tii i Tnnv?"

Dat w'at I ych u.n say," said Uncle
Tony, adjusting his pipe and gazing seri-
ously into the fire. There had come a
hush among the tracking ground-pe- a

shells, indicative of quickened interest
and a certain reverence for the old
man's opinion. "Dat's wa't I ych um
say, Buh Peter. Home says hit's so-s- ome

says hit ain't so. But ef yer ax mc
fer de troofo I hatter tell yer up'n down
fa'r an' squar' dat ef dey don' do it dezc
days dey 6holy done it once. Yesser
dey done it once sho's yer bawn!"

"Wen dat, Unkcr Tony?" asked a cho-
rus of young men and women.

uFo' any yer all 'uz bawn 'way back
yander gwine on fifty yare, " was the im-
press e reply. "Now, look yuh, " he con-
tinued, udi3hyuhw'tl j;wine tell I ain'
see merse'f. But my Brudder Jim he sea
it, an' dat's 'nuf fer me. I let yer know
Buh Jim ain' no lyin' nigger, an' ef 'uz
livin' an' right yuh dis minute he'd be
willin ter kiss eve'y Bible twix' dis an'
Baltimo' on de hones' fack cr de case. "

Uncle Tony paused long enough to
make sure that no one would have the
face to hazard an objection to such un-
impeachable testimony, and then pro-
ceeded:

u Well, Buh Jim say he 'uz out
huntin' on a Chris mus Night an' come
'long home 'crost 'e mawster's fiel' an' pass
thoo de cow-pen- , 'bout 12 o'clock. Buh
Jim say 'e ain' mo'n puf 'e foot een dat
cow-pe- n 'fo' 'e 'gun ter git scared. He say
'e feel lack sperrits mout be tioatin' all
'roun' 'im ten de dark an' "

"Oh, yes, my Lawd, " murmured Maum
Chloe, turning up the whites of her eyes.

"An' 'e tuck'n git cole all down 'e back
an' shuck an' shiver lak w'en fokes has de

chill-un-feve- r. Buh Jim say 'e ain' gone
hafe 'crost dat cow-pen- , 'fo' lo an' beholo
'e notice sup'n cu'ous 'bout dem cow, an'
'e git scared wusser mo'ner wusser. Mebbv
yer won' bleeve it, but Buh Jim say c
hope ter drap dead de nex' minute ef
eve'y las' one er dem cow wa'nt down on
dey knees wid dey noso plntin' up tod's de
sky!

Yesser dey 'z des 'zackly dater way,
'an w'en Buh Jim look at it 'e known
right oil dey 'uz at der pra'rs, lak 'c hearn
fokes tell about. Buh Jim no coward,
but 'e say da Lawd only knows how many
sperrits mouter been creepin roun' 'mogst
dem .fence cornders, and 'e des broke and
run fum dem diggings one scared nigger
fer true!"

"Well, fer de Lawd's sake!" cried
Uncle Peter, and exclamations of awed
surprise went round the room.

"I aim ter set up dis v'y night an' see ef
dey duz it sho'-nuf- , " announced Aunt
Calline. "Ef I live an' nutt'n happen I
gwine ter see dish yuh funny khye-In- ' on
wid my own own eye. "

Several others declared t their intention
of doing likewise with the characteristic
"Me, too," whereupon Uncle Tony re
marked:

"I won' promise you, yer see, nutt'n;
'member dat, nowl All I say is, dey
uster do it. Dey done it 'way back yan-
der, dat time w'en de stars fell. Dat I
sticks ter. "

Till the End of Time.
Frank I. Jervis in The Current.

"Merrie Christmas!" Is there not some
mistake in the nomenclature? It is kindly
Christmas, perhaps happy Christmas, but
merry No! It is a time when children,
and grandchildren, and the grandfathers,
and grandmothers meet together; when
old memories are revived, old scenes re-

called, the hidden household gods brought
forth; when hands which have never
been clasped for a long; long period,
lie enfolded in each other, marveling how
they came to be separated Bui it is not
a merry season. It makes a man meditate
on how many Christmas Days he has seen;
how many more he is likely to see.

Nonsense man; look at the children, the
.bright eyed, rosy faced children, like rays
of God's blessed sunshine pouring through
the house. Hear them laugh, see them
loaded down with toys, the whole world
of life before them, no regrets behind;
every breath they draw a pleasure, every
thought they think a delight. Is not this
to be merry? If it be not, then there is
no merriment on earth. How could I be
so recreant as to try and filch from Christ-
mas its proverbial adjective? It is, it
shall be u5lerry Christmas!" till the end
of time.

K iron eons Generalization.
I "Proverb and Parable."

The reader will remember tbe old story
of the Chinese traveler in England. In
those days, not so long since, when the
pleasant shores and banks of the Thames
were lined by watermen, our Chinese
traveler was landed by one of these ancient
worthies who had a wooden leg. It was
a fact, and it struck him; the stranger
saw that the wooden leg was used to stand
in the water, while the other was kept
high and dry. The economy of this fact
struck him very much; he saw in it strong
evidence of design, and he wrote home
that "in England one-legge- d men were
kept for watermen, to the saving of all
injury resulting to health, shoes or stock-
ings from standing ia water." The fact
was correct, the inference or generaliza-
tion was ludicrously wrong.

A Gypsy Superstition.
Chicago Herald.

Gypsies are particularly superstitious
regarding portraits, and it is a rarity to
find the photograph, of a true Bohemian
decorating any art gallery or store win-
dow. They consider it most unlucky to
be photographed, and will only submit to
have their profiles taken in consideration
of receiving, without asking for it, an old
shoestring with which they can bind the
spirit of ill luck certain to pursue the per-io- n

whose likeness has been reproduced.

"Sot Always Avarice.
Dr. Talmage."

There are a great many men who hay?
business burdens. You hear it is avaric6
that drives them. I don't believe a word
of it. The vast multitude of business
men are toiling for others, toiling to
put a wing of protection over their house-

hold so that when they are gone theu
loved ones will not go to the poor-hous- e.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

BEEWING ASSOCIATION.

the above apparatus.

gearing, cane and megass carriers

boiler tubes.

Honolulu.

Dr. E. Cook Webb,
Residence and Oilice, cor Richards 4 BeretanlaSt

Special Attention given to Diseases of the
Kidney anl Urinary Organs

Office Hocus:
8 to 10,
2 to 4, y Telephone No. 3.V to 8. ) 665-my2- 4

NOTICE,
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THEundersigned, having leased part of tbe ricekind iu Palama from the Wo Sing Company, allparties are warned not to trespass on said landor allow any animal or fowl to go upon Ud landAll violators of 'this notice will be prosecuted ac-cording to law. A1 HAM

AH HA.Honolulu, H. I., April 23, 1985. 3
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EXTRA FAMILY
ST. LOTJIS LAGEE BEER

i"

.?VfT Aakw'.er Batch Br. Att.tV, jfif

Water 8.10 per cent
Organic Matter 29.18 " "
Silicious Matter 4.C5 " "
Lime 31.70 ' "

23.11 " "Phosphoric Acid
Oxide of Iron 83 " "

1.89 " "Carbonic Acid
52 " "Alkali Salts

100.00 Gold Medals and Premiums awarded Philadelphia, l7fi; Paris, 1978; and Amsterdam, 1883.

MACFARLANE & CO.,
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, ET. J.

SOLE AGENTS FOK THIS CELEBRATED 1IEEIC. 4711 Aw

Nitrogen 2.7 percent.

Orders Received xvill have Piompt

and Careful Attention.

AV. (x. Irwin & Co.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands,
uitf

THE CURRENCY ACT

The New Gold Law.
. FEW COPIES OF THE WEEKI

. Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of tbe 29th July. 1S84, containing
the Fl'LX TEXT of the Currency- -

Act, can be had on application to
the P. C. Advertiser Office.

Price 25 cents each.
Publisher P. C. ADYEBTISEB

J. M. M0NSARRAT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Etttate in any part or theReal Bought, Sold and Leased on Commissiou

Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn.

XO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,
Gazette Block, Honolulu. 371 -- tf

P. P. GllAY, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN ANI SCRUEON,

Office next door to the HONOLULU LIBRARY,

9 to 10 A.M.
Okfiok Hocrh 2 to 4 P.M.

7 to 8 P.M.
Sundays 9 to 11 A.M.

RESIDENCE Oor. Klnau and Tensacola Sts.
531 myl7

r



to the Daily P. C. Advertiser, .lay 18tl La

t
Supplement

iL JL

ESULABD AS1 BXS3XA. HAWAIIAN TRADHdemanded that Russia fulfill her part of
the agreement which led to the appoint-
ment of the commission.

midable to call for a British expedition
against him. The Tokar Arabs ask for
English protection against Osman, and al-
most all the other tribes are willing to sub-
mit if the English will promise to remain
in the country and protect them from the
vengeance of Osman Digna.

1885, TO APRIL 30.
To Valae- -

Cr4 Britain I'
China l.il,.M6
Hawaiian Iriand 7,4.,H?
MaxU-- o

-- M.515
Brituh Columbia !;;,T,?2?
Australia and Sew ZUnJ
Jftpta 'ZSHJiX
Central Americ JTMfvS
France i:U.,42
Society LUmW ll,t??J
Panama lYwi
Kuwiaii i'uwioiS 9,J1U

We do not consider it neeensary to expa-
tiate further uioa the figures that wo have
published, they sneak for themselves. The
readers of the Merchant, especially those
who are interested in fruit growing and
wine making, by comparing tho totals of
our export trade before and after tho Ratifi-
cation ot tho Hawaiian Treaty, cannot fail
to see the growth of our trade with the Ha-
waiian Kingdom and its great importance
to California.

Ucrwu and English Colanle.
The Anglo-Germ- an International Com-

mission, appointed to arrange terms of oc-
cupation of the British and German colo-
nies in the Pacific ocean, has concluded its
labors. It has been arranged thit British
subjects shall be on a perfect equality with
those of Germany in the territory recently
seized by the latter Power, and that Ger-
mans shall be on a perfect equality with
British subjects in New Guinea. No differ-
ential duties are to be imposed. The im-
portation of arms, powder and alcohol is
prohibited, and the Solomon, the New
Hebrides, the Friendly and the Navigators'
islands are to remain open territory. The
status of Samoa remains unsettled. A pre-
ponderance of British trade is admitted in
the Ellice, Gilbert and other groups of
islands, and of German trade in the Caro-
line and Marshal islands. There still re-
mains to be arranged a modus Vivendi be-
tween Germany, America and England.

The FeejeeLand Commission has granted
10,000 compensation to three German sub-

jects, instead of the 30,000 asked.
AN AVALANCHE.

An avalanche from the mountains near
Lake Van, Armenia, overwhelmed a native
caravan and caused the death of 63 per-
sons.

THE THOUSAND-GUINEA- S.

The race for the thousand-guine- a stakes
for three-year-o- ld fillies at Newmarket was
won by the Duke of Westminister's chest-
nut filly Farewell. Jenning's chestnut filly
Jane came in second and the Duke of
Threipland's brown filly Satchel third.
There were 16 starters.

BEATRICE AND BATTENBXROi
Gladstone gave notice of a proposal by

the Government of a marriage dowry for
the Princess Beatrice, who is to be wedded
shortly to Prince Henry of Battenberg.

.1

A Great Man Heart.
The lat Isaac N. Arnold, in the biography

of Abraham Lincoln, which he lived to com
plete, though not to see in print, gives theo
little touching proofs of the great ruan'i
tenderness of heart:

While Lincoln was serving as a mptain lay
the Black Hawk war an old and half starv-
ing Tpijin strayed into the camp of his com-
pany, all of whose members were exasperated
by the barbarities lately iierpetratod on ths
settlers, and some of whom, like Lincoln him"
self, had lost near relatives at tho hands at,
the savages. In a frenzy of blind rage the,
soldiers refused to recognize the Indian's,
"safe conduct," and had cocked their mus-
kets, determined to dispatch him, when
Lincoln rushed forward, knocked up the)
pieces, and declared the man should not 10
killed. But the mob's passions were aflamejj
and for some moments it seemed likely that)
Lincoln and his protege would be both Bhoti

down. After a pause the militia lowered'
their weapons and sullenly turned away, "t
never," said an eye-witnes- s, "in all my Ufa
saw Lincoln so roused before."

In the early days of his practice at the
Springfield bar, Lincoln was coming home
from a neighboring county seat, with a party;
of lawyers, riding two by two along a'
country lane. Lincoln and a comrade
brought up the rear, and when the rest
stopped to water their horses his companion
came np alone. "Where is Lincoln f was
the inquiry. "Oh," replied the comrade,
"when I saw him last he had caught two
young birds, which the wind had blown out
of their nest, and he was hunting up the nest
to put them back into it" In n fchort time
Lincoln rode up, having found tho nest and
replaced its inmates.

A Mew Gold Country.
South American Journal.

Let us hope that the country- - about
Sandy Point, In the straits of Magellan,
may turn out to bo a second California.
That the alluvial deposits there arc aurif-
erous is well known, and there is every
reason to believe that the precious metal 14
to bo found distributed all over that part
of the Chilian territory. Washing is car-
ried on by the country people in the
most primitive fashion, and without
the use of quicksilver and with
the roughest appliances, they suc-
ceeded last year in extracting 15,-00- 0

grammes of gold, which has been sold
on the spot at 54 cents per gramme, repre-
senting ,100 hard dollars. The yield for
the current year is expected to bo much
more important. The gold is principally
found In the rivers as dust and in nupgets.
A nugget of 55 grainmca was lately ex-
tracted and undoubtedly the futuro of
this country is full of promisa As an-
nounced In our last, the Chilian govern-
ment has determined to rent lands in tho
Magellan territory.

Diphtheria vs. Cholera.
New York World.

"Asiatic cholera Is regarded as some-
thing terrible, n said a physician connected
with the board of health, "but, for my
part, I would rather have the cholera than
one touch of diphtheria. The worst chol-
era ever known never killed half tho peo--

Ele it attacked. Diphtheria, on the other
when it is bad is hard to deal with.

The patient dies before you can do any-
thing for him. Diphtheria, that is a
hundred times worse than cholera, is rag-
ing right in our very midst and causes no
special alarm, while people are already
frightened at the very thought of cholera
that has not yet crossed the ocean. Let
us get one case of cholera on shipboard
and hundreds will be driven frnnfic, but
they manifest no concern and lake no pre-
caution against the diphtheria that is

raging here. "

Julian Hawthorne on "Gentlemen.
! Truth for ehe People.

Mr. Julian Uawthorne, the novelist, has
added a Iresh bitterness to life by givinr
new impetus to that old question, '!ia
is a gentleman?" In a recent lcctuif 'Ub
ventured on the . statement that no En-
glishman can be a gentleman, because he

AE NEWS.

A Hitch in English and Rus-

sian Negotiations.

RUSSIANS RECRUITiriC .

Particulars of the Wars of the

World.

t-- S Imposed Vote of Censure

Against the Britis
Government.

Ou it3E SAMOA N SITUATION.

ETazwell the Hurderr Arrested m
Auckland.

riE7 STEAMER FOR HONOLULU.

trweearvlvs Violent The Ffr Fiend At.
jcbssstpted Assassination Beatrice

il Battenburg--- - Presidential
.Appointment EntcHsn

German Colonies
Silk Culture.

Hay 2nd.
COMMODORE QARBI80IT DEAD.

Oammodore Cornelius K. Garrison, died
A "New York, yesterday, of paralysis of the

Ifceart. He was 76 years of age. Eight
Sfeara ago he had a stroke of paralysis which
effected his entire right side ever since. On
Thursday evening he entertained some
KxiendB at dinner and was unusually bright,
lie talked about his assignment of last
?oae and expressed the opinion that he

would soon have all the property back in
liia own hands.

BRITISH COLONIAL DEFENSES.

Incessant exertions are being made to
&lace the colony of Victoria in a Btate of

security against attacks by Russian cruisers
i3i ease of war. Military and naval prepar-
ations are in a high state of efficiency and
JLsrge meetings have been held, at which
S&ere were demonstrations of loyalty to the
Critish Government. The port of Mel-EDaur- ne

is considered to be impregnable.

RCSS1A AHI fXULAJTD.

Signs or Peace Bn( Warlike Prepa-
rations Continue.

The temper of English Ministerial circles
becoming more pacific. M. De Giers,

Kossian Foreign Minister, has imparted to
Sir Edward Thornton, British Embassador

-- aJfc St. Petersburg, the information that
Elassia intends to send to the British Gov-
ernment a full statement regarding General
ILomarofFs position and asking England to
sossent to a mutual inquiry into the alleged
breaking of the convention of March if tn,
with a note that Russia would not absolutely
zsefase arbitration.

BOAST BEEP AND TUXKET.

An agreement has been concluded be-tiere- en

the English and Turkish Govern-laten- ts

by which the latter will allow British
vessels to pass through the Dardanelles in
c2e event of war with Russia. In return
tsbr this favor Turkey will be allowed to send

expedition to occupy the Soudan, by
nray of Suakin, and England will restore
Cyprus to Turkey at the end of five years
aad guarantee the integrity of the States of
t&e Porte.

GENERAL. JOTTINGS.

The Afghans are enraged against the
Sritish and accuse Sir Peter Lumsden of
deserting them as the Russians did in 1878.

The King of Denmark will be selected as
Sae arbitrator in the event of mediation be-igr- ag

accepted. The British Government has
aartered the Guion line steamer Abyssinia

aaad the Allan line steamer Peruvian for
' fcoopships. The Admiralty have chartered
li$0 merchant vessels of various rigs, and
isave made arrangements with the Peninsu-
lar line for conveyance to India of troop
Jte strengthen the Indian garrisons. The
tie&JBer State of Nebraska has been char-
tered as an armed cruiser and tho steamers
feiican and Duke of Devonshire as troop

--jfcips. The Ameer of Afghanistan has been
.gazetted Knight and Grand Commander of
iuae Order of the Star of India.

STJPPI.T OT NT7BSX8.

Seventy Sisters of Charity have been
ccrdered to join General KomarofFs army to
ndd in caring for the wounded; thirty will go
acorn St. Petersburg, twenty-liv- e from Mos-93-W

and fifteen from Odessa.
BtrSSIAN NOTES.

The Russian Government has forbidden
tfoe entry of ships into the port of Cronstadt.
Vessels now on their way there will be re-

paired to load and unload in the new canal.
The Russian Military authorities have hed

permanent garrisons at Krasno-wods- k,

Askabad and Chikislar.
May 3rd.

SARAH SERVED.
Judge Sawyer's order for Sarah Althea to

produce her precious papers for the exam- -'

ination of Expert Piper has been served up--e- n

her by Terry. Kowalsky who was to
3aave been examined at Tyler's office with
reference to facts in his affidavit relating to
Sarah became alarmed, because she put

' ier hand in her pocket, and retired hastily.
.Sarah said she was only protecting her
szne from suspicious characters .

ON THE ISTHMUS.

One hundred and seventy-fiv- e rebels who
--escaped from Panama are recruiting and
creating disorder in Arraijan. General
Steyes left with a force to disperse them.

AN OTTXK TO LOWELL.

The agitation in favor of offering Mr.
Xiowell the Merton Professorship at Oxford
&b gaining strength. Lowell has signified
Bus willingness to accept the honor if thy
--proffer is made unanimous. The salare

.wLttached to the chair is 4,500 per annum.
WORLD WIRINGS.

' Seven persons were killed and 14 injured
t fire in a New York tenement-hous- e.

rventy riotous strikers were captured bj
.fclitia near Joliet, 111. Queen Victoria
.d the Princess Beatrice have started for
jDxne. The public debt statement shows
ie reduction of the debt of the United
Jtates during the month of April to be $5,

- 55,000. The Japanese village, which has
2een on exhibition for some time past at

Albert Gate at Hyde Park, London,
--spaa destroyed by firs--

Prospects of m Peaeefnl Settlement.
A hastily snmmoned Cabinet council was

held last evening. Earl Granville stated,
that the Government had every reason to
believe that a pacific settlement would be
arrived at with Russia. Russia has ac-

cepted the principal English proposals to
submit to arbitration the question of the
responsibility of the violation of the agree-
ment of March 17 th.

THE ARBITRATION.

Neither power will submit the acts of its
own officer directly to any arbitration
which would admit the question of Lums-
den' s veracity or KomarofFs strategy. Ar-

bitration, therefore, will be on the real
meaning of the agreement of March 17th,
and whether what will euphemistically be
called the interpretation thereof is correct
for either side. Meanwhile the disputed
territory will not be further occupied. One
probable result of the arbitration is that
England will claim a money indemnity for
the Afghans, and as a Minister said to-d- ay

laughingly, " England will perhaps quietly
lend Russia money to enable her to pur-
chase peace."

ORDERED TO RETURN.

The troop ship Jumna, with 1,000 coolies
on board, which sailed from Suakin for
Bombay, has been ordered to return. The
intention in sending the coolies back to In-
dia was to have them man the monitors in
Bombay harbor.

RUSSIA RECRUITING.

The Russian corvette Strellock is at New
York. Captain Skryloff has made several
trips to the Consul and many messengers
have passed between the ship and omcer
bearing cipher cable dispatches. A num-
ber of able-bodi- ed young Russians have
been enlisted. The Strellok has a crew of
180, which is 100 more than necessary, and
the men will be used on the ship in train
ing classes, finally taking the place of the

resent complement and permitting the
Eitter to take to Russian waters certain ves-
sels now lying in this harbor. There is
great excitement among agents and owners
of foreign shipping.

ENGLAND TO THE TBONT.

In the diplomatic contest for alliances
England is making better progress than
Russia. Besides her agreement with Tur-
key she has secured an understanding with
Persia . The Shah has already forbidden
the Russians from conveying war-lik- e

material across Persian territory, even near
Askabad. The entente cordiale between
Austria and Greece is to be directed against
the growth of Russian influence in the Bal-

kan peninsula.
Hay 4tn.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

Wainright's brewery at Pittsburg, Pa.,
fell in and 10,000 barrels of beer were burst
open; loss, $100,000. Several persons were
killed and wounded by a boiler explosion in
the Tremont House, at Galveston, Texas.
The business portion of Cabery, 111 ., wa3
burned. A terrible hailstorm prevailed in
Virginia and North Carolina. General
Grant continues to improve. A. Haller
Srross has declined the appointment as
Consul at Athens, Greece.

EBUPTION OP VESUVIUS.

At 7 o'clock on the 2d inst., a new open-
ing came inside of Mount Vesuvius, near
the Torre del Greco, 12 kilometers from
Naples. Lava abundantly ' M from the
new mouth, while th ater only
belched reddish smokr observ
ers said there was no f . hut there
was a panio in Terre d i . ae site of
which has been several dints covered, first
in 1631, when many thousands perished ;

again in June, 1794, destroying the cathe-
dral, churches and houses, and last in 1861.
The inhabitants who witnessed this last
eruption say that the present appearances
are like the beginning of that one . No sand
or ashes have yet been seen, but the lava is
flowing in great streams.

PORT HAMILTON OCCUPIED.

An English fleet has occupied Port Ham-
ilton. The Chinese protest against this as
a violation of the integrity of Corea.

PEACE PREDICTED.

Progress or Xesrotiations Between
Euv land and Rusala.

M. De Giers, Russian Minister, asks for
tinio in which to discuss and interpret the
agreement of March 17 th before deciding
whether arbitration was required to settle
pending difficulties. Earl Granville inti-
mated his willingness to defer the lajing of
the dispute before a third Power for settle-
ment, provided M. De Giers admitted the
principle of arbitration. The Czarina,
whose influence is nearly absolute over the
Czar, is actively assisting in the peace nego-
tiations.

OTHER ITEMS.

The report that England has made a
secret treaty with Turkey is confirmed.
General Aizparu and a number of other
rebels have been imprisoned at Panama.
The French Cabinet will ask for a credit of
12,000,000 francs for the Malagassy expedi-
tion.

Slay 5 th.
General McDowell died at midnight.

Sarah Althea still refuses to produce her
papers for examination. At a public meet-
ing in Victoria, B. C, resolutions denun-
ciatory of the Chinese and threatening op-
position to the Government were passed.
James R. Osgood & Co., publishers of Bos-
ton, have failed with liabilities $150,000.
The eruption at Vesuvius presents a grand
spectacle at night and is viewed by hun-
dreds. Mrs. F. A. Vandtrbilt, widow of
Commodore Vanderbilt died yesterday.

THE FIRE FIEND.
The aggregate loss by fire in the United

States and Canada in April is $7,750,000
and for the four months so far this year
$35,250,000. This is at the rate of over
$105,000,000 for the year.

IN THE SOUDAN.

El Mahdili men are becoming more dar-
ing every day. They surrounded Lam-bon- k

and Otao and kept up a heavy fire on
both places all night. The firing was made
from too long a range to be effective. An-
other forward movement by the British
troops is expected to take place. The
Fortnightly Review publishes an article by
Charles Williams, a Soudan correspondent,
substantially proving the incompetency of
Sir Charles Wilson and the virtual slaugh-
ter of Gordon by his negligence. The mat-
ter is to be brought up in Parliament in a
day or two, with the probabilities of a
court-martia- l. Lord Charles Beresf ord and
many blue jackets are willing to be wit-
nesses.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

The dispute between China and Russia
regarding the frontier of Manchooria has
become acute, owing to th6 non-arriv- al of
the Russian members of the Delimitation
Commission and the constant postpone-
ment of their arrival at the place of meet-
ing to settle the boundary question. The
Chinese Commissioners have been ready
for months to begin the work of delimita-
tion, and the failure of the Russian Com-

mission to meet them has caused the Chin-
ese Government to fear that the same farce
enacted respecting the Afghan frontier
will be performed in this case. Since the
difficulty with France has been settled,
China has become more courageous and has

3. P. VcciiA)rr, M.y a)
The growing importance of our trade with

the Hawaiian Islands becomes more appar-
ent the mart) the subject is carefully con-
sidered and examined. The report of the
Bureau of Statistics for the quarter ending
Lecember dl, 1S4, goes exhaustively into
statistics relating to the commercial rela-
tions Ixtweeu the United States and the
Hawaiian Kingdom from 1871 to the end of
last year, and also publishes the annual
statements for 184 of the Hawaiian Collec-

tor-General of Customs.
In 1871 our total import and export mer-

chandise trade with the Islands was $2,-001,8- 59.

In 1S76, before the passage of
the Reciprocity Treaty, it amounted to $2,-116,3-

shewing an increase in the five
years of only $144,484. Since then it has
gradually and steadily increased until, last
year, the aggregate trade was $11,449,318
more than five times as large as it was in
1876. The total imports and exports of
gold and silver bullion have increased from
$43,500 in 1876 to $1,119,566 in 1884.

As many readers of the Merchant are
interested in the California wine trade we
have summarized the shipments of Cali-
fornia wines to the Islands since 1871.
Thus :

CALIFORNIA WTNES EXPORTED TO THE

HAWAIIAN KINGDOM.
Year. Gallons. Value
1871 l.OOO fl.Ot'il
1872 1,247 1,777
1873 1,630 2,633
1874 1,054
1875 eai 1,078
1876 738 1,016
1877 2,028 2,001
1878 1,013 672
1879 1,681 1,510
18SO 2,302 1,708
1881 3,923 4,520
1882 1,250 1.312
1883 2,725 3,100
1884 6.1QO 6,734

These figures are interesting and show
that while our California wine shipments
had decreased to 738 gallons of the value
of $1016 in the year 187C, before the Reci-
procity Treaty was ratified, that they have
since increased, within a period of eight
years, to an export trade of 5160 gallons of
tin value of $6,734 an increase of 4,422
gallons or over six hundred per cent in
quantity, and of $5718 or over five hund-
red per cent in value.

Further interesting figures can be ob-
tained from the statistics of the fruit ship-
ments. Thus :

CALIFORNIA FRUITS EXPORTED TO THE
HAWAIIAN XJNOODH.

1871 $11,084
1872 9.440
1873 5,355
1874 14,813
1875 9,8l
1876 10,259
1877 15,271
18T8 14,516
1879 20,497
1880 25,004
1881 35,175
1882 M 37,822
1883 55,188
1884 60,594

These figures are even more striking and
conclusive of the value of the Treaty to oar
agricultural industries. In the six years'
fruit export trade, prior to the ratification
of the Treaty, there had been a decrease of
rather more than a thousand dollars in the
value of the fruits exported. Since that
time the export value of the fruit trade has
increased from $10,259 in 1876, to $50,594
in 1884 an increase of over $40,000. The
population of the Islands has been bteaJiiy
increasing for the past six years, mainly
through the large arrivals of foreigners
who are wine and fruit consumers. It is
evident then that a continued extension of
the trade in these, our staple productions,
can be anticipated with the Islands, and it
could be further increased by direct ship-
ments made on the part of fruit growers
and wine makers, without the intervention
of middle-me- n who absorb so large a por-
tion of tlnj profits and proportionately in-
crease th; piice to the consumer. The
country press should see that it is to the
interest of the classes they represent to en-
deavor to foster and increase this growing
trade .

The following table gives the values of
the domestic and foreign exports to the
Islands since 1877, when the Treaty came
into force. They show an increase in value
of $2,300,000 in 1884, as compared with
1877, in our domestic exports, and a decrease
of over $86,000 in the annual value of
foreign goods exported to the Islands in the
same period, proving the fact of the in-
crease in the exportation of American
goods and the decrease in the exportation
of foreign goods since the Treaty:

EXPORTS.
Year. Domestic. Foreijpi. Totl.

1877 $1,109,429 $163,520 $1,272,949
1878 1,683,440 62,653 1,730,099
1879 2,288,178 80,740 2,374,918
18SO 1,985,506 100,664 2,080,170
1881 2.694,583 83,489 2,778,972
1882 3 272,172 78,603 3,850,776
1883 3,683,460 92,605 3,776,965
1884 3,446,024 77.329 3,623,353

The next table that we present gives the
value of the exports from the Pacific and
Atlantic Coasts respectively, from which it
will be seen that the San Francisco trade
with the Islands is almost seven times as
large as that of the Eastern States, while
the combined export trade from the Pacific
Coast is eight times as large as that from
the East. This forms another argument in
favor of the great benefits derived by Cali-
fornia from this Reciprocity Treaty. Thus:

EXPORTS.
, racine coast.

v.., Sn Other At Untie
Francisco. Ports. Cotwt.

1876 $ 641,743 $74,607 $92,907
1877 1,183,656 104,671 172,235
1878 1,378,755 160,743 296,851
1879 2,087.591 198,462 223,855
1880 2,180,182 168,401 197,237
1881 2,324,634 195,791 473,802
1882 2,835,753 206,076 808,946
1883 2,969,915 278,660 627,490
1884 2,779,229 330,468 413,656

Bfore the Treaty.
' The Hawaiian Treaty came into force, as

before stated, in 1877, and the figures for
1876 are given in order to show the sudden
and great increase in our export trade with
the Islands even in one year. From 1876
to 1884 there was an increase of $2,137,486
in the export trade of San Francisco alone
in this connection; other Pacific ports show
an increase of $255,861 export trade within
the same period and Eastern ports show aa
increase of $320,749. These totals give a
net increase in our export trade, within
seven years, of $2,714,096.

Continuing our comparisons in another
direction we give the following statistics of
the exports from San Francisco for the
month of April,1885. These figures show that
the Hawaiian Islands stand third on our
list of consumers. Our exports to Great
Britain of course consist of grain, but, taking
into consideration the comparative popula-
tion of all the countries quoted, it will be
found that the Hawaiian consumption, per
capita, of American goods is far in excess
of that of any other country. Thus:

EXPORTS FOR APRIL, 1885.
To 185..

Great Britain $1,604,745
China 492,624
Hawaiias Inlands 174,457
Mexico 128,497
Japan 112,617
British Columbia 192,453
Australia and New Zealand 92,171
RuwiM Powmeions 75,299
Central America 65,819
Holland 40,383

A summary of the merchandise exports
from January 1st to April 30th ot the pres-
ent year, gives the following exhibit. Thus:

TUB ATFCSUAJf AJTFAJLB.

Statements Kade In the Lorda
Cmsi

IN THE LOXDS.

In the House of Lords Granville said that
England and Russia had agreed to renew
negotiations in London concerning the
Afghan frontier question and that a meeting
of the Delimination Commission had been
arranged. England and Russia had agreed
that the difficulties which had arisen from
the Penjdeh incident should be submitted
to a full investigation and reference to a
friendly power. Both Governments would
facilitate the inquiry as much as possible.
The Penjdeh district will be neutral terri-
tory during the progress of the negotiation.
The Russian Government have stated their
readiness to consider the question of with-
drawing their troops should the decision of
the Afghan Boundary Commission prove to
be against them.

IN THE COMMONS.

Gladstone said that all impediments in
the way of a friendly prosecution of corre-
spondence on the Afghan question between
England and Russia appeared to be re-

moved. The two Governments were now
ready to refer to the sovereign of some
friendly State. Both Russia and England
were prepared to resume forthwith, in
London, communications of the main points
of the line deliminating the Afghan frontier,
but the details of the line have to be ex-

amined and traced on the spot, in conform-
ity with the conditions formerly agreed
upon. Russia has expressed herself willing
to agree to the removal of the Russian out-

posts. Henry Labouchere (Radical) moved
that the vote of credit be reduced from $55,-000,0- 00

to $36,000,000. The motion was
rejected by a vote of 70 to 29. The major-
ity included the Conservative leaders. The
Parnellites voted with the majority.
Emperor "William will probably be the arbi-
trator.

IN INDIA.

The public is dissatisfied with England's
concession to Russia, and fears are general-
ly expressed now that the English attitude
may have already endangered the safety of
the party comprising the Lumsden Survey-
ing Commission. Preparations for war on
a large scale still continue.

May 6th.
J. H. Congdom of California street, San

TVnTipisro has failed with liabilities of $63.- -

! 884 ; he attributes his failure partially to
losses on shipments of flour to Honolulu.

I Stuart M. Taylor has been appointed
! Naval Officer at ' San Francisco. Twenty-- i

five Jamaicans were killed aud 20 wounded
by Colombian soldiers at Culebra. Pros
tan, who burned Colon, has made his es-- '.

cape and seized three steamers. Another
; battle has occurred in the Northwest Terri- -

tory, the troops being victorious. The
i question of the renewal of the Irish Crimes
' Act is likely to soon become a source of

trouble to the Gladstone Ministry.

JAMES I. DOWSETT.

A New Steamer for Honolulu.
The new steamer James I. Dowsett, will

sail for the Hawaiian Islands about the
12th inst. She is intended for inter-islan- d

trade and will run between Honolulu and
the island of Molokai, carrying passengers
and freight. She is the smallest of a fleet
of about a dozen steamers built here for
that trade, and is about 100 tons burthen.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

The rt of the Suez Commission will
recomnn ndJLhat when Egypt is unable, to
defend the approaches of the canal, the
charge of such defense will devolve upon
Turkey, without the right to delegate it to
other Powers. The report also recommends
an Internal Commission, analogous to the
Danubian Commission, to have supervision
over the canal.

GRANVILLE AND GLADSTONE.

Granville in the Lords stated, on behalf
of the Government, that he could conceive
of nothing better than referring the dispute
of the Penjdeh incident, involving the
honor of two officers, to the decision of a
third party, in whom each side had perfect
confidence. In this way the whole matter
could be closed honorably for both sides.
In the Commons Gladstone stated that
Sir Peter Lumsden of the British Afghan
Boundary Commission and Colonel Stewart
had been ordered to come home immedi-
ately.

EXGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Rnmored Resignation of Earl Duf-ferl- n.

It is rumored on the London Stock Ex-
change that Earl Dufferin has resigned the
office of Viceroy of India. The Russian
Ambassador and Earl Granville had & long
conference on the question of what guaran-
ties should be provided against a Russian
advance on Herat. It is reported that
Granville proposed making a treaty pledg-
ing Russia against a further advance and
recognizing the English protectorate in Af-

ghanistan. Some uncertainly remains in
diplomatic and official circles as to the main-
tenance of peace . Naval and military work
will continue until both branches are fully
supplied with Btores. It is officially ex-

plained that Sir Peter Lumsden has not
been recalled, but has been summoned to
London to adviae the Government upon
technical matters regarding the delimina-
tion of the frontier. Colonel Ridgeway will
take command of the British Boundary
Commission, in place of Sir Peter Lums-
den. Captain Yats will be second in com-

mand. Two British gunboats are at Port
Hamilton watching the British interests
and anticipating any attempt of a foreign
Power to occupy the island.

May 7th.
The floral festival given to Mrs. Margaret

E. Crocker at Sacramento was a great suc-
cess. Murderer Maxwell of St. Louis fame
has been arrested at Auckland, N. Z. At
Bonito, N. M., Martin Nelson killed 8 per-
sons while in a fit of insanity; he was then
shot dead. The reunion of the Army of
the Potomac will be held in San Francisco
next year. Richard Short, who stabbed
Captain Phelan, was acquitted at New
York.

SIB PETER LUMSDEN RESIGNS

His position as the British Afghan Bound-
ary Commissioner because of his inability
to agree with the policy of the home Gov-
ernment.

GENERAL WAR NEWS.

Denmark is willing to set as arbitrator
between England and Russia. The Turk-
ish Ministry are discussing the systems of
defense for the Dardanelles proposed by
German officers . The Czar has issued a
decree creating two trans-Caspia- n reserve
battalions. There is no appearance of any
abatement in the warlike preparations at
St. Petersburg. The mobilizing of rifle
battalions in Finland still continues.

IN THE SOUDAN.

Lord Wolseley is slightly indisposed. Os-

man Digna is again collecting an army, but
owing to the scarcity of food at his. com-

mand, he cannot become sufficiently f or--

CIIINA AND JAPAN.

old and Sliver Colllalans and Rev- -
olts.

The construction of three torpedo launch-
es has been begun at Yokohama . A gold
and silver mine discovered at Kayo-gor- i,

Bitchu, has been worked since February,
and large quantities of the precious metals
are daily put out. Its future is expected to
be a grand success.

The Corean Government has appointed
an American missionary and another for-
eigner Vice-Ministe- rs of Corean Foregn
Affairs.

A colision, by which over seventy lives
were lost occurred on March 28th in the
Huangpu river between a Chinese ferry-
boat and the steamer Orestes. The ferry-
boat had 100 passengers, besides her crew
of twelve, when she came into collision
with the Orestes. She was cut in tw by
the steamer and sank immediately. Of the
112 persons on board only 32 passengers
and of the crew were saved. The Orestes
lowered her boats and saved 13 people.
Kashgaria, or a great part of it, has re-
volted against Chinese rule. The eldest
son of Yakub Beg is at the head of the rs,

and as he was a sort of State pris-
oner in Samarcand, under surveillance, he
cannot have escaped without Russian con-
sent or privity. The Mohammedans have
been instigated by the Russians to revolt
and General Tsao has been ordered to that
province to take his post in reducing them
to submission. Since the outbreak of the
war between France and China 5,000 stand
of rifles and over 12,000,000 cartridges and
a large quantity of bayonets and scabbards
have been shipped from America to China.

ay 8th.
Interest vx silk culture in America is in-

creasing. C. Ashton a real estate agent of
San Francisco was shot twice in the back
by J. L. Eagan on Montgomery street, San
Francisco ; Eagan attempted to commit sui-
cide by taking strychnine. Lady Lonsdale
was married q'aietly yesterday to Earl De
Grey.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Gladstone in the Commons declared that

wheu he called the Penjdeh affair an act of
unprovoked aggression, he was not in the
possession of full information ; he refused
to say whether Earl Dufferin approved the
Government's attitude on the boundary
question. The Russians are winning over
the Sarakhs Turcomans. The Indians of
the Northwest Territory are committing
many outrages ; some bands have half-bree- d

leaders. In a mutiny of passengers
on the French steamer Ville de Marseilles,
near St. Vincent, ten passengers were killed
and several of the crew were injured. No
arbitrator between England and Russia has
yet been selected.

vfay 9th.
AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

General Grant works daily on his book
and is in improved health. Frelinghuy-sen- 's

illness is reported to be the result of
accidental poisoning some aconite having
been left in a bottle of Saratoga water that
he drank. The Pnsident has appointed
pointed G. N. L. Lathrop of Michigan to
be Minister to Russia ; A. P. Swineford of
Michigan has been appointed Governor of
Alaska ; Boyd Winchester of Kentucky,
Minister to Switzerland ; John S. W.
Thompson of New York, Minister to Hay ti.

THE AFGHAN AFFAIR.

ANOTHER HITCH IN THE DIPLOM-
ATIC NEGOTIATIONS.

The Russian Embassador imparted to
Earl Granville the substance of a note from
De Giers with reference to the basis of the
Afghan frontier negotiations. It is not sat-
isfactory to the British Government. A
conference on the frontier question is to be
held on the 12th inst. The difference be-
tween the two Governments as to the terms
upon which the question shall be referred
to arbitration is becoming greater. Gran-
ville, in his discussions with Minister De
Stael, holds that Russia's acceptance of ar-

bitration must be absolute.
A Proposed Vote of Ceusure.

In the House of Commons Sir Stafford
Northcote gave notice that when the Con-

solidated Fund bill comes up for second
reading he will move for a fresh vote of
censure. The wording of this motion will
be as follows ;

Xetolced, That the Honae, having shown its readi
nest to vote supplies, will refuse to assent to the vote
of 11,000,000 until it has been informed of the
purposes to which the money granted is to be applied.

The Conservatives will muster their full
strength in the Commons on the 11th inst.,
to support Northcote's motion of censure.
The government states that Earl Dufferin
has not resigned but approves of Gladstone's
action. Consols opened at 98 and at 2
p. M. were quoted at 98 7-1- 6. Colonel
Patrick Stewart has arrived at Herat. He
had started before the summons for his re-

turn to London reached him.

VARG OF THE WORLD.

AMERICA, FRANCE, RUSSIA AND
CHINA.

In the Northwest.
General Middleton marched north and

camped near Gabriel Dumont's Crossing.
A battle may have taken place to-d- ay if the
half-bree-ds disputed his path.

France and China.
The French official orders directing the

opening of negotiations are expected to
reach Tientsin w. The ground for
the work of the plenipotentiaries has been
already cleared by previous direct negotia-
tions between France and Chiua.

Rnssia and China.
Advices from Kashgar, Chinese Turke-

stan, say that the Mohammedan insurgents
have invoked the assistance of Russia to
expel the Chinese, promising in return that
Russia shall have sovereignty over Kash-
gar. Russia hesitates to take such a step,
which would virtually proclaim hostility to
China. The Chinese garrisons in Kashgar
have taken refuge in the large towns and
ask China to send troops to their relief.

In the Sondan.
In the House of Lords the question was

asked regarding the condition of the Brit-
ish troops in the Soudan. The Duke of
Cambridge said the troops had never been
better cared for in any campaign than they
had been in the Soudan. The Queen has
sent a message to General Graham at Sua-ki-m

congratulating him on the recent suc-

cess of the British over the Arabs at Takool.
General Wolseley reviewed the camel

corps of the Dragoon Guards. He urged
the men to perfect themselves in their novel
duties, as they would be wanted on the Nile
in the autumn. The speech was significant,
u indicating that the General is not in fav-

or of the Government's policy of abandon-
ing the Sondan.

Sunday, May 10th.
FRJCSIDKNTIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The President made the following appoint-
ments : William A. Sc&y of Louisiana te be
Minister Resident and Consul-Gener- al to
Bolivia ; Consuls-Gener- al Eph. B. Ewing
of Missouri at City of Mexico ; H. Clay
Armstrong of Alabama at Rio Janeiro ; Con-
suls Gustavuii Lucke of New Hampshire at
Sherbrooke, Canada ; Peter Staub of Ten-

nessee at St. Galli ; Henry M. Keini of Penn-
sylvania at Cbarlottetown, P. E. I.; John
3f. Strong of New York at Belleville, Cana-
da ; Alexander Bertrand of New York at St.
John's, Quebec ; Laws M. Minnie of Michi-
gan at Port Sarnia. It is believed that an-

other appointment will be made in place of
Miere, Consul to Nagasaki. Japan, in con-
sequence of disclosures made in the divorce
proceeding instituted by his wife, who has
obtained her decree on the grounds of harsh,
ne-s-s and cruelty.

THE EXULISI1 GOVERNMENT.

Terrible Tale lropect or their De-
feat To-morro-

The narrow escape from defeat of Glad-
stone's government on the English Regis--

i tration bill shook tbem badly, and defeat is
possible, if improbable, on the same ques-
tion next week. There is a greater chance
of defeat, however, on the beer and whisky
duties. The end of the Russian crisis has
brought the Soudan to the foreground, and
they can scarcely find any escape which will
not expose them to attacks from their own
radical supporters, or drive them into such
a mass of contradictions, such confessions of
useless slaughter, such a gigantic waste of
money and such a general fiasco as will tell
terribly in the Tory indictment. Finally

j there are persisteat reports of irreconcilable
j dissention in relation to the Crimes Act.
I PRESSURE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

Reports of new massacres in the Soudan
increase the feeling against the campaign,

j and Lord Uartington has been compelled to
i promise an early statement of his policy.
The Government are without a policy and
are merely drifting toward the vote of cen-
sure of which Sir Stafford Northcote gave
notice on behalf of Lord George Hamilton,
and which was drafted with a view of attract-
ing the radicals.

THE SPIRIT TAX.

The agitation against the proposed spirit
tax is becoming serious. Irish members
are united in opposition and many Liberals
hold seats at the will of the spirit interest.
Childers considers the tax vital and will
resign if it is defeated. The Government
will probably also resign, avoiding the
odium which would follow the renewal of
the Crimes Act. Both parties are making

' desperate preparations for next week's
battles.

LATEST RUSSIAN NEWS.

Great Britain Surrenders to Rasia
! The Afghan Scapegoats.

The latest developments concerning the
Anglo-ltussia-n complication indicate the
abandonment of even the so-call- ed arbitra-
tion. The Cabinet was in special session
two hours, and the time was entirely occu-
pied with the discussion of the latest pro-
posal made by Baron de Stael, the Russian
Embassador. This proposal was that if
further evidence disproves Sir Peter Lsmi-den- 's

charges against the Russians for re-
sponsibility for the Penjdeh incident, this
evidance shall be accepted as conclusive, and
the project of submitting the question to ar-
bitration shall be abandoned. It is believed
that this proposal has been accepted by the
British Cabinet. This makes Sir Peter
Lumsden and the Afghans the scapegoats for
the slaughter of March 30th, and completes
the surrender of Great Britain to Russia
A change of Ministry is expected within a
fortnight.

RUSSIA REFU8ES
To enter into a treaty fixing a definite limit
to her territory, and binding her to a main-
tenance of the frontier so fixed, unless the
mle of the Ameer shall be so firmly kept
within the line of the frontier that all tribal
disturbances will be promptly repressed,
collisions between the Sarakhs and Afghans
prevented, and order at Herat preserved.

Russia will demand the appointment of a
Representative for its Government at Cal-
cutta.

At the Cabinet Council the British Ad-
miralty was directed to cancel the orders
issued to provide for the conveyance of
2,000 British troops to India. Three steam-
ers had been chartered and were ready to
sail.

The Middle harbor at Cronstadt, which it
was thought might be kept closed, is open
to shipping.

RUSSIANS WILL SEIZE HERAT.

Russians in London, who are on terms of
intimacy with officials of the Russian Em-
bassy, do not hesitate to declare openly
that Russia intends to take Herat. They
assert that it will be an easy matter to ob-

tain the assent of the Ameer to a Russian
occupation, and they declare that no treaty
which should propose to forbid such action
on the part of Russia would have any bind-
ing effect. When the opportunity come, or
is made, to seize Herat, it will be seized, no
matter what the treaty stipulations may be.

AN INSECURE FEELING

Prevails in England. Nobody knows what
to expect from day to day, or understands
accurately the precise condition of negoti-
ations with Russia. The Cabinet nay find
themselves as xauch at sea in deciding what
shall be submitted to the arbitrator as they
were in trying to come to an understanding
in regard to the original difficulty. It is
humorously suggested that they be obliged
to resort to preliminary arbitration, in order
to determine wast shall be submittea to the
arbitrator.

r - v,. w

is coniinuauy loosing aown on someooay,
and looking up to somebody else. There
is no Englishman, he says, so humble or
so high that is net at once condescending
and humble a State of things which
he considers fatal to all chance of gcntle-manhoo- d.

Anecdote of Spurg ton
Hr. Bpurgeon, the great London Teacher,

whose fiftieth birthday has recency been
celebrated, began to preach while 4 mere,
boy. An anecdote, associated with thesa
early ministrations, Illustrates the fact tthat'
like most precocious boys, he was not oi-u-

self-relia- nt, but a little too free with Li
tongue: X

In the early part of his ministry Spurgeeal ;

was asked to preach in a neighboring village ,

and when he came on the bunday morning i
Mr. Brown, the pastor, said to him:

"I did not know you were such a boy, or I
would not have asked you to preach for me."

"Well," he said, "I can go back."
"But," said Mr. Brown, "tho people have scome from all parts in all kinds of vehicles,'1 '

and then he p at his hands under his coat tails
and asked what the world was coming to
when the boys who had not f;ot rid of the
taste of their mother's milk went about
preaching.

However, he did preach, and Mr. Brown
planted himself on the pulpit stairs.

Bpurgeon read a lesson from Proverbs, and
upon coming to the passage, "Gray hairs are
a crown of glory to a man," he said ha
doubted that, for he knew a man with a gray
head who could hardly be civil. But the pas-
sage went on to say: "H it bo found in theway of righteousness," and that, he said, was
a different thing.

When he cam down from the pulpit, Mr.
Brown said to him: "Bless your heart! Ifcave been thirty years a mini i ter, and I wasnever better pleased with a sermon ; but you
are the sauciest dog that ever barked in a pul-
pit," and they were always good friends 'alterwsrd.
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Killing' the lien for the Golden, Kg
fAlta California.!

The Nevada eold-seeker- s have disc.
cred a new use for fowls. It is a commi
igm mere to see men ana women car

ing a hen under one arm and a basket
chickens under the other. When ti
reach their destination the hens are pi
eted, ana, Deing already hungry, befii
Bcraicn anu saw Alter turee or lour (
honest toll they are kill and their c
examined for gold. As muth as $$
been found In m craw.
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